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Retiee the generals involved in
the Koje Island disgrace are on
the carpet before General_Clark
today.
Which reminds us of the fact
that no matter how high up You
get in the Army there is always
sometteidY,ehie _higher. 
Whether it, clay. it. cream or
strawberries, it always s..ems !o
get all .over the house.
Lass night it v.'as strawberries.
xi at the sense- Everybody wanted to he.p can
it holds the all- them and did
vith 31.03 milt%
- b Whoa the job was_comp.ated. it
H.1.611621m5"1/* Ietei-B;Hieelrfb-
:dully equipped help was help or not.
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Caps littered the floor from one
end of the house to the other, and
squashed strawberries adorned the
- ----ftewer.-toblese sine -
•
We were reminded of the old
adage of "stitch one drop two" or
something to that affect only in
this case it was cap one eat two.
The berries will make good pre-
serves and jelly if there ate any
left to make preserves and jelly
With.
• More earth moving on the North
side of town .Bulldozer working
at the clinic and one working at
the big lot on North Fourth street.
Parking lot at the clinic and
service station on North Fourth.
Loots like the root beer place
aeries from Perry is about ready
to open
This date tans year: The Supreme
Court refused to revisw the per-
jury conviction et John Maragon
in the "five percenter" investiga-
tion. And two sailors died when a
navy seaplane tender collided
with a coal 'ship and burned off
Cape Henry, Virgviia
This date in history: The inven-
tor of the mercury thermometer 
GabrielDaniel Fahrenheit_was
born in 16815 Tee United States
Constitution wee drawn up at
Philadelphia in 1787. Rains forced
New York's Hudson River to over-
flow in 1802. American troops
landed on Attu island in the Alu-
Lane in 1943 The '.VACS were
organized in 1942 And the Re-
public of Israel was troclaimed in
0 1948 and became a state the next'
its
Quick c't* p Expected On
Steel Issue klefore High-Court
By United Press
The Supreme Court is ex
pected to make a quick decision
in the steel case.
By quick it is meant a deciston
before the cburt recesses tor the
summer the beeinning of next
month. That, would be fas; action
for the court on so weighty a sub-
ject as the constitutional powers
of the president.
A court attache believes it pos-
sible that a decision may come in
the next Feek or two. But that in
any event ,Iiie-C-Ourt- RreTSPOO
of the case before it quits for the
summer, even delaying its tenta-
tively scheduled recesr to do so.
As of todey. the court was aiming
for a June 2nd adjournment date:
A quick decision will jibe with
the wishes of all concerned, par-
• irinm Lee— -
Dies Tuesday
1_
Murray Hoshital
/siting Hours 10:10 - 1110 A.
210 - 4:30 P.bf
700 - RN PM.
Monday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census.--16
Adult Beds-60
Emeegency Beds-.24
New Citizens-0
Patients Admitted -5
Patients Dismissed-2
Patients admitted from Friday
5:00 p. m. to Monday 5:00 p m.
Mrs R C Lawrence. Rt 6. Ben-
ton: Master Billy Rob Mayfield.
Rt I. Murray: Mrs. Gardner Rags-
dale, Rt 6 Murray: Melter •Steven
Moody, 212 South 11th St., Murray:
Mrs George Dunn. Jr.. Rt. 5, Mur-
ray: Mr. James Payton Futrell.
706 Main St., Murray; Master Pat-
rick Anthony Geerin, College Sta-
tion, Murray: Mr. Errett Curd, Rt.
8. Murray; Mrs. J. D. Grant, 102
South 15th St, Murray: .Mr. Nobel
Jones. Murray; Miss Blo••davene
Moore. Rt 1, Hazel Mrs. Alton
McClure Smith 9th St., Murray;
Met. MATTIP Thorpe. Put-year,
Tenn Master Larry Cooper. Rt
Harel: Master Jerry Arthur
Michel, Rt 2, Murray; Mrs Dwight
Boyd. Rt. I. Murray; Mrs. Her-
bert Blanton. Gen Del . Murray:
Miss Lula Bell Settle, Stewart.
Tenn -Mrs. Edwird Allen, Model,
Tenn
Finis M. Lee. are 77. passed
.away Tuesday at six p. m. at his
home in Hardin. His neath was at-
tributed to complications follow-
ing a four months illness.
'The deceased is survived by his
wife. Mrs. Lela Lee. Hardin; two
Ions. Curl Lee of Detroit. Mich..
and Rev. Leslie Lee of Murray:
one sister. Mrs. vergie Trimble of
Paducah: one brother. Leonard
Lee of Paducah; five grandchild-
dren.
Mr. Lee was a member of the
Union Ridge Methodist Church in
Marshall County where funeral
services will be conducted Thurs-
day at two p. m. with Rev Eurie
Mathis. Rev. Otie Jones and Rev.
Max Sykes officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery with the Lim Funeral
Home of Benton ii• charge.
The remains will be at the fun-
eral home until the funeral hour.
OPS Price Clinic
Will Be Held In
Paducah May 20
The second of a se,-let of OPS
price clinics to pros ide individual
consultation to bilsiness in the Pur-
chase. area will be held Tuesday
afternoon 'May 201 at City Hall
in Paducah. Walter L Kallbreier,
Price Executive of the Kentucky
Office of Price Stabzilizaton: an-
nounced
Several scores of restaurant and
tavern operators in the arcs who
filed inadeqhate or incorrect re-
ports with OPS have been notified
to attend the m'-eitine. ICe.lbreier
said. "Our business analy•;s will
be on hand to help these operators
complete the forme and bring their
operations into compliance and
thus save them the trouble of writ-
ing or visiting the OPS office in
Louisville," the OPS official ex.
platned.'
The hours of the clinic are from
1:30 to 4:30 p. m. Any business-
man who has a problem in connec-
tion with OPS regulations was urg-
ed th be there No appointrnent is
required. no speeches will be made;
information and instructions will
be imparted individually.
heeler emphasized.
The business analysts who will
represent 01'S at the clinic ars
Charles W. Gowin, Gilson E Hart
and Jemes C. Rankin.
Recital Planned
This Thursday
Miss Vivian Bynutn, pianist from
Dresden. Tenn . and Mise Barbara
Wiman. soprano sot ist from May-
field, will be presented In a sen-
ior recital Thursday evening at
8-15 in the recital hall of the five
arts building at Murray State cal-
lege.
Thix recital is tet partial fulfil-
ment of the requirements of the
Bachelor of Music Education de-
eree Both Miss Bynum and Mists
Wiman are members of Sigma Al-
pha Iota, women's music fraternity.
'BULLETIN
The Wage Stabilazation Board
has set a 15 cent an hour ceilias
in pay raises for nil workers The
board's derision was made on ag-
reements aldready reached with a
few small companies on strike.
ticularly the steel workers union.
! The union lawyer appealed to
the court for fast action on the
ground that the steel werkers-
under the present setup-are sus-
taining great damages by inability
to get higher wages or to strike.
The attorney told the court the
present situation leavec the union
in the hopeless position of having
no one to bargain with.
It doesn't • know whether the
seizure is legal and the eover a-
ment is the empluyer or whether
1'1'2' Seizure is' Mega', and- the co
ponies are the ones to do business
with.
The unibn • lewyet• carefully
avoided arguing before the court
the constitutional issues involved.
He said that is for the court to de-
cide and it doesu't matter to 'the
union whichaay eces. so long
as there is a clear-cut. quick de-.
Per if the ineheary wins,
lawyer said the union immediately
will try to make- a deal with the
companies. whic h. apparently
would revive the threat of a strike.
ILline_goyernment wins, the union
will try to make a deaThrilir
Sam without the threat of i strike.
There had been some speculation
that the court might IFFtle a
quickie decision and came throueh
with its opinions later. Supreme
Court Justice Jackson, speaking to:
himself, argued agaieet such a
procedure. In v arninte the union
Mot to !XI:41C4 a 441C31301A 11312 quick-
ly. Jackson said the opinions In
such a case were as important as
the decisions.
The chances are there will be
more than one opinion issued, and
possibly even more than two, ex-
plaining why in-lividual justices_
or groups of justices, voted a
particUlar way.
A court attache also belittles
the possibility of a delay .n issu-
ing the clarifying opinions some-
time after the decision is 31- nounes
ed. The court seldom does this and
only because of some impelling
reason to get the decision out be-
fore the opinions can be drafted.
Such was the ease in a recent
Supreme Covet decision regarding
Alabama primaries. But lure the
court was faced with a primary
deadline which it could meet only
by issuing its decision immediately,
and letting the opinion, wait until
the justices had the time to write
them.
No auch deadline faces the jus-
tices in the steel ease.
The court may take any one of 3
number of possible courses of ac-
tion in the, case
From the questtoning, the indi-
cations are the justices may go to
the heart of `he lispule-the
power or lack fif pewer of the
president to seize the steel
plants. •
But the court doesn't necessarily
have to rule on the eonstitutional
issues now. It could, if it teiinted
to. send the entfre matter back to
the lower courts lor further con-
eideration.
Notice Of-Alton
-----
Barnett Death In
Trade Magazifie.
. .
The.. following affi 21e nppeared
in the May issue V the AA-serican
Nurseryman. trade publication for
owners pf nursery'r.
"Alton E. Barnett. owner of Bar-
nett's Nursery, .Murrav. Ky.. died
March 8. after several months' ill-
ness -
"Mr. Barnett received his dip-
lema in IteirticuitUre from Ohio
Statd University in 19Z Re was a
nurseryman from the firefe of his
graduabon and tor many - years
was a member of the 'Kentucky
Nurserymen's Association_
"He is . survived by . his widow,
Mildrad Shankle Barnett who is
continuing the eperation of the
nursery.-
WESTERN UNION ()mei
TO BE OPEN THURSDAY
Robert King. manateer of the' lo-
cal Wester"' Union office, arnotinc-
ed today 'that the office would be
reopenftd on Thursday morning at
eight o'clock.
The office has been closed for
the past month due to the strike
by the operatbrs. •
e
[clKentucky - considerablooudiness and warmer 'o-night and Thursday withscattered showers and pos-sbily thunderstorms 'Thursdayand over west portion; lowtonight around 60.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
Weather "NN
Vol. XXIII; No. 115 .
11,5 CALLED  ON ..CARPET BY CLARK
Concessions Given PW's Being
Used As Communist Propaganda
41-CLARK VISITS KOREA TRUCE NEGOTIATIONSBASE
GEN. MARK MIK (right) la greeted tiy chie
ftains of his supreme UN command on visit to Munium, Korea,
UN truce negotiations base. From left are 
Vice Adm, C. Turner kw Q. Matthew Ridgway, who turns
Over the supreme command to Clark. Ind 
Gen. James A. Van 1 (/itternational Radiophoto)
Buddy Poppies
To Be Sold
Saturday
Thirty-one years ago the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars "inspire-i
by zeal to honor the dead by help-
ing the living," involved a plan of
setting aside one day each year
to conduct a sale of Buddy top-
pies which are made by disabled
and hospitalized veterans, aces rd-
ing to Mrs. Groover Parker. head
of the local Ladies Auxiliary of
the VFW.
All ` proceeds are to be used to
help needy veterans and their de-
pendents. The proceeds help pre-
vide homes for the wives and
orphants of those who gave their
all-that we might live .n a free
world. Mrs Parker further said.
•Mrs. Parker- said it is so easy
to forget as we go about our daily a boom spray on a tractor.
life-there seems to be precioua
1:ttle time.to devote 10 theitiehtx oft 
- -
these in less fortunate pc :alone.
Put the V'F'W Posts and /auxiliaries
don't want to forget nor do we
want others to forget thosa veteran,
and their dependents who have
proved their patriotism on the flak]
of battle and those who are now
paying with their health.
This is why the VFW sponsnre
the Momorial Day Buddy Poops!'
Sale. That is to give evzryone an
npportunity to "Honor The Dead
By Helping The Living." M-s.
Parker says. "Wear a VFW Ruddy
Poppy-Buy a Buddy Popov May
24 and renew your pledge of
honor to those who gave to much."
Army Worms
flit County
PLANTING IN PROGRESA
OVER THE' COMMONWEALIII
LOUISVILLE. May 14 (UPI-The
Undid States Bureau of Agricut-
titre Economics reports that about
half of Kentucky's corn. crop has
been planted while 80 per cent
of barley and rye crops are al-
riaely headed.
The bureau says about 40 per-
cent of tobacco plants in Kee-
tucky are now two to four riches
tell. Some' tobacco growers have
reported their plants wil lbe ready
to set next week
Kentficky farm gardens are well
aevanced and strawberry pickang
I' wider way in the western anl
southern commercial grawi ng
sections of the state.
Announcement
The Murray Training Kelton'
Parent -Teacher Association ase I I
heVe a potluck supper Thursday
evening at seven o'cl'ick at 4ttke
Training School, 7
Mrs. Orval Aurtin, retiring pres-
ident, urges all members to attend.
This will be the last fneeting of
the year and officers for 1952-5.3
Army worms are invading CaIlo
way Couny according to S V.
Foy. county azent .The worms are
apbarently more plentiful in the
Lynn Grove area, he said, hut
can be found all over the ?taunts,.
Spraying is in progress over
much of the county he said, with
about four to five hundred acres
being sprayed.
One half gallon Toxiphene to
the acre will provide almost a 110
per cent kill of the army worms.
Foy said C hloradane is also uaed
with a great efficiency.
The worm seelps to be after
Fescue for the most part, and Foy
warned growers of Fescue to in-
spect their pasture or seed crop
very closely so that the warms
can be found before they do ereat
&maim.
Most spraying is beihg done uith
Fulton Still Full
Game Ahead After
Downing Jackson
The Fulton Lookouts are holdinl
a full game lead in the ISSIty
I I,e-;:gui today after. dowing the
Jackson Generals 7 to 3 last niget.
Hopkinsville climbed back into
- tie for second place by defer-
ing the Madisonville Miners, 5 to
4, and the Mayfield Clothier; won
their first game of the manon,
7 to 5. over Union City.
Ed Wilson was credited as the
winning pitcher in the Fulton-
Jackson game and Lookout :ut-
-fielder Howard Weeks knocked a
TWIT-run homer In three trios to
the plate..
Hopkinsville mana ge r Larry
Broke went all the way on the
remind. allowing . the Madisonville
Miners only sic hits. Brunk, is a
former Southern Le:igue pitcher
Pitcher Don Gebbs was credited
with hurling the last place May-
field Clothiers to their first van
os the season against Union City.
But the Clothere' manager. Rde
Barrett, came on the mound later
to clinch the game by pitching
three scoreless innings.
VET PAYMENTS
WASHINGTON. May 13. Wattle
inglon talked about those monthly
payments today Payments to
Korean war veterans for a free
education,ancl payments for houses.
The house veterans committ se
has, approved. subject to another
vote, most of, s free educatien plan,
fer vets. Under the plan. a Korean
war veteran would draw a /nor-
thly cheek of $110 if single. $150
if he has dependents He would
make his own tuition paymen'a
and could keep whatever Was lefb
will be installed, over.
wzominso-
Funeral For -
W. A. Finney
Is Today
Funeral services for W. A.
iittivisi Finney will be held at
the Max Churchill Funeral Home
today at one o'clock with Bro.
John Brum officiating.
Mr. Finney passed away at the
General Hospital, Higeland Park,
Mich, Monday at 5:30 a. rn. fol-
lowing an illness of two weeks.
Death was attrihuted to compli-
cations.
The deceased was 85 years of
age and was a member of the Mur-
ray Church of Christ. Me'- formerly
lived in Calloway County and Was
a barber at the Whiteway Barber
Shop for many years.
Surviving relatives :ire his wife,
Mil. Rose Finney. Detroit,
mother, Mrs. Betty Finney. New
Concord: five daughter. Mrs.
Helen Frye and Miss Ruth Fin-
ney, Sterling, III., Mrs. Johnny
Edwards, Pomona, California, Mrs.
LaDelle Stover and Mrs. Virginia
Hale, Detroit. Mich.;cne son. W.
A. Finney, Jr., Sterling. 111: two
sisters. Mrs. Love Byrd, Coldwa-
ter. and Miss Inez Finney New
Concord; six t rothe rs, Albert,
Padtteah. Lue. and Atm H..' De-
troit, Mich.: Leander. Murray
Roiite fay/. Stark and W. H.. New
Concord; nine grandchildren; one
great gratdchild.
Pallbearers for the funeral will
be Guy Spann, Charles Mercer,
Harvey Johnson. Rex Tithe's. Hir-
am Tucker and Carl Kincins.
Burial will be 171 the Antioch
cemetery. The Max Churchill Fun-
eral . Horne us in charge of the
aspingements.
Farmers Can Ask
For Recheck Of
Tobacco Acreage
A recent release from the state
PMA committee states that if tlae
farm operator requests a recheck
of an acreage determination which
he believes to be in error, he may
do so upon depositing $5.00 or
the estimated cnt as determined
by the coilnty committee, which-
ever is larger, with the Treasurer Murray Womap•s
of the county PM; committee, The sor an' ice cream
county committee will then have night from seven
the acreage remeasured. The de- at the club limo,
posit will be returned to the Betty Havel' s dance class wig he
farmer only if the acreage is fouad one of the main - events of tfle
to be within the acreage allotment. evening. Other eltertainment iss.11
be held also.
Everyone is mired to attend
and especially are the children in-
vited.
The preiceeds !rnm tele social
will he used to send Tommy Dor-
an and Ruth Rot-land to the
Egyptian Mu4lc Comp at Duquoin.
Ill., in June,
By United Press
Two American Generals were I
called on the carpet for nearly an I
hour today to explain their roles
in last week's Koje prison camp
mutiny,
Brigadier Gene:als Francis Dodd'
and Charles Cola-in flew to Tokyo
at the urgent summons of General
Mark Clark. It is believed the
or w allied far east commander
asked Dodd how he happened to
let the prisoners capture him--
and that he asked Colson why he
made embarrassiog concessions to
Reds.. _gain Dodelle release,
Dodd was commander of the
riotous prison camp off Korea un-
til six days ago -when he was
yanked inside a coppouad and
made prisoner. Colson, who took
over the command, was fired from
it yisterday after getting the Reds
to free Dtidd by making several
written agreements that have both
ssed the
Ainericarihigia Comm
New Approach
Is Taken On
Oil Problem
By United Press
The wage stabilization board is
taking a new approach to thie-oil
-•
dispute.
Yesterday. uneethusisstic repre-
sentatives of 75 oil companies and
22 striking unions met with board
officials in Washington at the re-
quest of the boa•d. Chairman N3-
than Feinsinger aad indicated that
he hoped the meeting could pave
the way to an aereement ending
the 15-day-old walkout.
But, after a five-minute talk.
Feinsinger adjourned the meeting
on the grounds -hat more progress
might be made in diiect tegotia-
tions between the unions and the
industry. A big blo-k. Feinsinger
said, is some kind of a •"inta Pat-
tern.
That could come from board de-
cisions on six contracts that al-
ready have been negotiated with
smallc-r companies. Today, the
wage board- is -gaing to work on
those agreements with the aim of
developing a pattern that might
be followed for a national settle-
ment.
The union oricinalle demanded
25 cents, then eame down to 18
cents an hour in wage increases.
-The agreements now befcre the
board for approval range from 13
to 18 cents
Unless some .agreement i,. forth-
coming soon, it is expected that
the wage board will turn ewer :the
dispute to President Truman. Mr.
Truman is reported censiderin
use of the Taft-Hartley law.
The strike has cut down petrol-
eum supplies. *educing rats and
oil seriously 17 midwestern
states. The shortages may be in-
tensified tonight, at least in Den-
ver, Colorado. Thirty one pipeline
employes have served notice they
plan to walk out at midn'ght. If
they do. the shutdown would -cut
off 50 per rent of Oenver's daily
of
To 'cOmbat- this and other short-,
ages. :interior secretary Oscar
Chapmen has set up fact-finding
rominittees in the 17 midweStern
Stahel; 'affected. The move is a
possible first step toward ration-
ing. if necessary, committees can
be empowered to ration gas and
oil.
No deposit is subject to refund ,f
the acreage is found to be in ex-
cess- of the allotment All depositS
for rechecks and all refund.. male
shall be accounted telr as county
eormnittee hinds in ACC, rdance
with current inst-lictiors fn.. handl-
ing collections and refunds by
ceunty committees.
Ice Cream Social
To Be Held By _
Woman's Club
The MIlAiC Department of the
Club will spon-
social Saturday
to ten o'clock
• - 4440141111
r•sit+,—.1-.••=levalor
•
Pentagon brass is miffed over
the wording of the agreements
more than anything else And
there are strong hints in both
Washington and Tokyo that .ths.y
will not be honored.
For one thing. Colson promised
to end what he called the "forci-
ble screening" of Communist priso-
ners-something which the UN has
denied it ever used. For mother
thing, Colson promiseJ thf y would
be treated "humanely" in the fu-
ture-thus implying their treat-
ment so far has not been humane.
Colson also admitted there have
beep whaLhe called 'instances of
bloodshed" in tha Koje camp. The
Eighth Army doesn't kpow what
he meant by thie-unliss it was a
reference to the two recert priso-
ner riots in which 9i ptisoners,
including an American soldier.
were killed
All of -this is playing into the
hands of the Communist prcpagan-
erWS.-1/51r-TIFtI teare-MPft
charged today that the UN has
"openly admitted" the inhumane
treatment- of the POW's. i-.cluding .
forcible screening.
The UN had a good answer to
thaT7140.--an answer-11Tr•fted
nored. Vice Admiral C. Turner
Joy, the'lop allied negotiator', of-
fered again to let the Reds take
part in a joint screening of the
prisoners and see for themselves
just how many P.DW's want to go
back to Communism after a truce.
According to the UN 100-thous-
and of the 170-thausand prisoners
and civilian internees tt holds have
refused to go beck. The enemy,
war-
fare.
its part, maintains that all
prisoners should be re-tuned, in
line with the Geneva rules of 
This is the issue that ha3 brought
the Panmunlom talks to a stand-
still.
Joy says the Reds no longer ars
intere.;ted in reaching an agree-
ment, which they couiel do by ac
cepting the allied dernards tot
voluntary repatriation. He sayt
they want only to rroparandize
And this they did today. The Reif
Radio at Peiping charged that UN
forces dropped one -poison gas
bomb" and fired about 100 gas
artillery shells into Communist
positions in Korea last month. It
was the same kind of charge- the
UN has defiled iepeatedly in the
p
Methodist Church To
Have Bible School
A Daily Vacation Bible School,
will open at the First Methodist
Chin-eh on May 25 and w:II con-
tinue through the week, it was
announced today by Mrs J. C.
Winter, chairman of the annual
school.
All children from the age; three
to el,'-.'n are invited tr attend the
school 
. .
Inquiring 1
Reporter
QUESTIQN:
What IS y.tir for re-
moving warts'
ANSWERS: -
Mrs. Leon Miller: I hays heard
if yes" tie a silk thread arnund a
wart, loosely the) first day and
every day tighten it Wirt r little,
that it will come riff. I don't
know if it will *irk or runt, I
never tried it.
Hrs. Raymond Workman: Vino
gar took one off for my- clauchter
We tied a cloth around it arid kept
it dampened wIth vinegaiS it tuft-
ed kind of black and then digs-
ppeared
Mrs. John Caviti: The on!a: thing
I've ever hear s to tie a black
string 'round them. and I wouldn't
say that's a sure cure because
-Pre never had any. so ! never
tried It.
Mrs. Edgar Woodall: I 1-ad one
a lone time age and my cousin
rubbed it till I thoutht It would
burn un. then he told me to
forget about. Ibia in a few days I
thought about it and looked and
it was gone. and .never---ertrne
back.
Mrs. Peter Kohn: When s-ne art
lip the first thin; in the morning
before you drink ants sing moitten
the wart with the saliva from your
mouth I won't ruarantee this t&
work, but I took one off that way.
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Tax ExpeAs On Job
, ork that his experiment. in developing a tubacco'sub-
The announcement by Dr. Jean U. Koree Of N......hi
 G
 
-
titute from sugar manufacturing waste found Repre-
.eptative Robert -L.-- Doughton of North Carojiiia ready
.vith a plan to tax it.
The ti p two teams in each Dcugeld hit one for the Yanks coes his job so easily that many res01,1111014.
,
Doughtoli is not only chairman of the Ways and Meatis'i leegue gained groed on the other Steve Grernek ten the win. beat- , of the fans don't really apprecia:. -
omrnittee, of the House, but he Is also the outstandiag first division clubs yisteraay at in; Rookie Bill Miller , • nus talent es sidely as that ...I•hampion of the American tobageo growets, and he has .i.,,. ed a heavy Laney Bobby Shantz' tn., nit Ober* But this near. en nirton i,u interition of, seeing a synthetic product replace 'to-. ia."--t‘e?roat.ritglelhtg-le"g,'-neala'
,acco if the power tot-ax will keep it off the market. 1 In tt.. Ameticen Leatne Clew- paved the way for Philadelphia's being drawn on to such a greet
pitching ' and . VILI-t. tsnle. belies :of the fact that his versatile/ .s
• 
lerd stayed two :Ames in front . 5-1 win over tee Browns. Shantz extent.
 
SehOehdlehSt LS likely forThe tax on tobacco is bringing in a billion and a half ulth a 10-6 win over New York; tripled to drive In toe
 
winning run the first time to get tome cif th.1 011a re to the United Status treasury• mostly
 
from the , while runner up Waseinet. n kept. in the fourth Inning and doubled net.onal publicity acclaim ..reat he!ight cent tax on a package of cigarettes. The liehOra-1 pa -e by 'elosione Detroit. e-3., The, ti .score enother in • the ninth. so richly demerits Baseball zae.1 ._ory testa 'on Wear cane V: itste were made in an effort-0'mile°- White -Munn fli e,-P-pinel '," Diiai..e renette is thc_teser___ heve .always marvelled at the case 'driniaril to otter the public a substitute for tobacco place 1&_ston. 3-nothing see Penni Wasaintton mend two uviearneerd at the versatility of '.,he Eel ,minus this heavy tax. 't adelphis Up-eriled fourth. pone 
 
Stied runs on two Detroit errors to head-this year the way he na:. _ 
I newt-, the Tigers. 4-3. as.d give re. ved arnurd from secone, to
. Louis. S-I.
It took many years to place margarine on the market ' .1n the Netion*. League. the. Right hande. Connie Marrero the, - ------ _.ii an attractive coiar and packge. and only then 'after :t 
 k "Int' in"nt"r•eck. 
e , win. Marlin .Stuart- viho matched!
, r,  eame - merge, -over n. °Gene Marreras five-hit pitching. - is the 
I
.1f.Sttrftefi an undut. tai burden. Jlaybe our grandchildren cv Orating Cincinnate 7-1, aftsel laser.Will en:oy smoking something that tastes like tobacco tr...without its harmial effects, but our guess is that they 4 -me with St. Louis. 14-11. Peels- runs with a home:. single . and ou•-
Leafier' ivon an , al:etymon I Minnie Mincee drove it. four
will nay a mighty hea‘y- tax in order to do it, erlphia stepped tr.nd. pixel. Chi- field fly as' the nehi c Sex took'We can't tank of many things wc, had rather not do •••*4•.°. 5•'"t. "'.."2. tni a:r r.I.On try thet 5-nothing verdict- over Seaton.
Billy Pierce gltchel a neve' hitter
Lit. env) his second win - ., .-f first
n rnpletie gione_ Ivan Delece., slue
a ele over nir Starter Willard Nix-
en wheel Mimi developed a shoul-
der temp in the first inning. gets
the
7tiri.gLig be k t) aw eLeuerial
.•
ill Leeeue. Li Ity Curt . .S. mmons
1
showed that his -tie ci- snouleen• .
teas cemPletele ineed by yeching
Phileeelphie to a tenotter.g win
over Chicago. Sent/nuns, ...no ar sback in e league after lie montaa
rniata•Tlervic-,. elk wed erey two
nee -..singles by, Dub. Rainauoin
and Fraek Baurr.holtle-earel etrues,
e et 12 to win h.';. si-coisu li..ine
&Nernst one lusts. Starter J ie
ten take' the knee_ Granny Ham-
-"flan ho.retni for the Phila. ..
- The-Pittsburgh eirateseeeet good
pitching tor a etanre-_,.,a--zug. 1,41 _Instit-hantl•,- Vein le.ckfc re
of- Boston allowed eine has v. the.
Et: ains took a 3-1 decisuni. !beer
Honrre Pellet all.' nei only -SLIC
safeties as* he- pitcl:nd the fifth
--or 'Triplets. gams__Jae... .2....P.t.s burgh
Peeler this wason Menne Ed Met-
theevs hit his seventh .hemer for
the Reaves te mot. ire-) a tie for
the 'hinter teed in that department
with Andy Parke of Brook'yn.
•Bobley Thorns° ! hemered a..1
oleublei -to &isle an 'Live rune a, ,
...New 
 _rink__ dowsed -Cu-chiral:I. ,
'.-4. Willie Mays and Bab Elliott!
,, homeriln .:0' t.--ri e•ifners I
I ; Ted If luszerninti hit e rye for
• Rens. Leery eannen vets his
id wig' With a nine-Inning et-1 ,:;.t .h,a iradowne.rtarte7r 'Herm Wehrne‘zr .
. .
' in the only, 'aftwen en ielme in ,
. Ira rriaje-s, the -Tiroakleh Dodge-al
' '1..Sted St . 1,...Its, 1441 g-r•
ela gets 'the ..-,n in relief ;
r nee roil Jet- Pres-
the filet of -el Cardlear hurls;
. IS the loser, htte.,- Ison.ers in j
- some tivii by 
';:?r,lineeen 
Mtesial •
Louie' knd e...ne ea , b by Lei teethe:, , 
East Side Court Square. Le en by Leary , of s•
:tan to entes competition w:th the to4acco industry.
; PAD COAT 11.kneakILS wiry llULDER
Pie rat hanger eridie a ee- n elc.*:, o f the newly L7....,.e.r;
rdereel shoulaer pads . ' ..eter ..111.r.n. you re storizei far
:s helps keep e•o. • • in 
---rrre• r in ree meet ben I
ped Pittemuz!-,.
The visentee Cieyelarid tertur.g
bee, -d dewn, tut the Indisins rat-
tled four Yenisei.: pit,
 -ere for 15
eits to take that 10-6 dectsvn over
the World chempiuns %erre Doter.
Dine Mitchell an i Hey fear. • here.
. ,Top - -Teams Gam Ground14ague
.4. Even his amazing streak of ftho toe st. Lout, Rz.awni and the oil-The Sunday School- lesson . last oituday .was ,on the ruching has not been given rearz i with, sm. Awe
 
toch. Au
..:aurth__corainandinent. 
_It-ja--amaaing. that most folks con- ot yulaLcity.
. 
----",--three teams are hot et:sin:tiers
-ider this commandment dealing only With the matter of An unesStrrang chap. Henry during 
the spring
. 
nonighte bete will nut be as close.
observing the Sabbath. 
- 'shrugs off h:s surprising inceess What's made it a tette rr._,,,, long road trip, their first swing tan and could play several otters
. 
te rcugh the east, a total of serae lin ssably. Schpendienst is probably
The - Red Sox are in first ,olaee•- '15 runs in the four gam', wee., enmity get an insigh on how e thee; be might play'. His versatility I
;The cheneneti if expected to Chled:
/. se eh a logical conclusion. "It's the , easier for the lanky lad is via.The commandment says: Remember the Sabbath day.• team." he says eShreveaelt we; the Red Sox have been mein- le games against both eastern eel i the. first man in years wee ceuld on at 134e pounds at foitay sme, western teams on enemy, sinn Vau ,be considered a star at any position lee enein while Salas probeoly ail
i
to keep it holy.- but it adds in the ncxt verse: "Six days 
.- n eighth-place team last ysar:' well for him He's Veen tio :,halt thou labor, and do all thy work .-
It elaborates on the second part, of, the commandment tee Red see are rrakint a Oi't ;during the same span_ Aril Her -y s. '21'11}"e 9" the read-the pennanelMiusager Eddie Stanley will po.nt 
;scale about 131.club will go through their p.nfer- and the way Its been featured by
__ 
' 
tea at on the road. the flash-in-the-reins, 
The top 1.0 leaders have servivei
•Ard. one mi,ht add. thanks to nor.. 
'.is teammates chipped in with 39 c
. by reminding us that God made the heavens and earth.. t., „man there 
' /helped himself at the elite. eke contenders always hold !heir awr.lup more emphatically his value:Ind all that is in them. in six 'days and that He rested -, . .
‘i.oliected sue hits in 15 ern this year than at any previoui tirae
. Henry is also keeping pitellir.e
• 
'• , coach Bill McKechnites mini cif tri.t for a .400 mark_ . asuallY fan apart. 'nus Lest long , in his career, and if the Cardinels
on the Seventh day.
trip is an important one also 1.-ensnould win the petulant there met
his truck farm in Sarasota. . lue.. , A native of Alice. Texas. e the Cubs and the Reds evhose Lne !much question but that one el the
The commandment says no ab a fortyout hour n thTrough hot and dry w c :, t h e r ;lank. y Henry began his professiene: start has been a big surprise- , no:ninations for the most valuaLa .scores in _tingles yeseedAy. Slier.
week, but it does complaint us to 'work six days.
threatens to injure his 7ucerne•r eaaseball career with the Clarice whether they actually have im- player title will be Schoendiense ewe rolledite. Kettler 645 end Rod'
Those who conceived the idea of working five days a (-rota Maned:one forgets trait to .nale. Mississtene. team. He 'istcht I -Proved as much as their play the . in en--. fact that neriourneelay. et gee 
week, instead of six, and in,:reitsed our leisure to include ',Ali about Henry 
a half holiday on Wednesday. may have thought. Sunday Says Bill ea couple of meno: ad-an h 1 d Church attendance would be increased if . 
• al - .....folks Could wake up - eariy Sunday moi•ning refreshed 'ferry He had a tendenc.• t ,
. .
from a full day of rest. This didn't work et::.. throw sidearm- and we got ham -o
that., he- now comes all the wee_ Instead of increasing attendanve at services ora Sun-.'tver. a pitcher has to come alday the Saturday probably idecreases• it. When men the way over with his best duff.worked hard in the field six days a week they felt more 'LI Eutrs case his best stUt: 'sel"..7tli. n Mire h elneee„.thice• 4,. jeneonems-nlesse...en-inananinannmet--beile-Meteri he -terneen ose.-..
over-his abOulter, he's really need.'or playing golf.
. 
. 
. 
.
- McKeehme says the G-fon. 2-.
,We believe there is a. per.alii for % io:,.rm:: .... a :Iv of  aii: crhe.wl.louotfeerre7T,aloexakr 
kinks 
.I., 1..a-lhi.tee "ten commandments. and Abe second part • of the
- pitching farm., A little earscentra-fourth commandment is no exception.
• 
• tee ore 'ern :it the seemg traunne
.
Work' is not a 'curs to the human race.' Six days of-camp in Sarasota, apparently ell
tne trick. • „-_ ,bor is good for- us. If it - E..•ere Dot God would not have
_vmmanded us VI rform it_ks_a_ititilist practice-. SicKechnie prys_ti.s,lher -lima.,. _ Pe ; hit); s'' were like nstendieg ereI
.straight . nate* of •pitchine wrth
Bill Henry Of The Red Sox Is Making Tough Job Look Easy
RV Keats. Pres his wake bent." He says ee rug
Mann' league ounthetiLen s genet the same chance ta Boie
neigh But a rookie Boston Ned Feller of the Cleveland Indians.
Sax pitcher 1.S making it loot easy.
And adds alcKechnie-the sageSauthpay: Bill Henry hes wen
four guuleS as against no braes behind the Red Sox pitchune pro-to
tectene the Aer.erican Le:Ljt.e E Less- 'we didn't make Mann a
pitcher He had the. stuff v. hen hepitching leader-for a teem elech
- heeds the loop. came to us. -You can't teach a lel-
w :sThe 24 year old hurler is per- k how to throw a alt hart
haps the most unheralded of a ,He either can do it or he ean't.-!good crop a Bosox roOkies who Appareetly Henry car.. He's beet-ere burning up the junior circu 1.; en the Wastungton Senators twice.
JO NV§
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he Way 
hey Stam
of the lean
Kitty League
Team W L Pet
Fulton 8 2 ni
leathern v ille 
 er- 5 3 621
 n 5 3 62.1,
.5 1 en
4 4 AO
,. 2 6 nil
IT MIGHT BE-that the week third, lo iirstano shore hes pointel
Meat the -ttrst sistificarit- niee-iup Ka-
 that. Red reelly not
atone of the season for the Cardn is play anywhere. Baseball has nil
nais. It's the start of thee' nest •rrany men who starred at ene ooso
fnr 
 
-Staahiging-iken- -4-iree 
 
-Crt 
-111Witkr WeiCillers having once faced Ines r'Chet Morgar. a former zed Sex dicate will be proven by
:eutf:elder in 1948 and 1949. -happens on this trip as all west-
what , Bend Mizell shower him with me Veteran jockey Johnny Ltheden
ern - clubs move through the east , se mebody that Mizell gets fester hennine She fn.,'
reeds un.y three inure wine.
A eerican race
greatest praise- w hen told be
Mayfield 
 1 e 143
National League
Tempi NI I. Pet,
New York 
 
 18 5 -62
fe 1 .714
14 le eni
. 14 10 .581
11 14 410
BCriosrlilinianusrlYAndwoh gum. 
 tams:448 e1 084 391
scCpthih.niiceiaLoaginim:euipiseih. ie.
 59w
 2:1 
.1e2
1614`3(:;st),
Washington . 1- 422 11831
St. t"1..c utS 
Chicano 
 
 11 12 .478
PNherladealpohrkia 95 135 t1i97
Detroit • 
Yesterday's Results
Kitty League
Fulton 7 Jackson 3
Hopkinsvelle 5, Madisonven 4
Mayfield 7, Union City 5
Paducah 9. Owensboro 4
National League
Brooklyn 14. St. Louis a
New York 7. Cincinnee 1
Boston 3. Pittsburgh 1
Philadelphia 6, Chicago 0
Americas' Lettglie
Cleveland 10. New York 6
Chicago 5, Boston 0.
'Washington 4. Detroit 3
Philadelphia 5. St. Louis 1
Getting back to the Cardinale. • n the season -.progresses, C ;rye? rider in li istory to resets '44.1r Todbaseball games at Houtson. bet-"re tortes nut
 of •their 19 gaffe' •7,4,11 that'S true. they had better make ed tote' to 3.9 7 eesterdae linen) • WHY neagtte
Says Henry. "I d never •_hressoi
a baseball aed Id seen only a fee' „dI. road trip. say 11 or 12 ie- Bean of the Phillies observed. tk.(1Mnd victories. Longden boost- Today'stried out at Clarksdale •
;should fight it out tor the pennetil you oft hadrly
a larger ball. beeline l's' Scored ateend "Sir Aulen' •n Owensboro at Paducah
iclearly mark them as a team that 'tern throw
.! He wena a sandlot softball ends- sen.....nenew
 • _1,he_fourth ram at- tioUyieverest.44a.4ei Fillealarat•ANetd•atact taieserr-ttr:.13- 411.4""':"r 14/1.
.GUECICM lecharde of Leiner:la is Mayfield at Ureon Citetom 'cm al overhand 'Bien ea: s a eery ecene_teeee nee." ,THAT Cloyd Boyer eredes e.na•c• Imhe only ieekey ever to go over .Hopkinseille at MadisonVille;,rt ,Staaky's• faith. understanding etel the four- thousand. nal snack. -- • NatIallist Litairsis
Henry. "I was' pretty crank fro-•• t rnigilltnitaPPee-but ',nese
the days tied the -boys stars- sceniessidling in barge Part ter dtvlsion if ifie n7a rye/ Circa:reel at New York-aunt
the .stere;
. become separated from the -roe neenfeery this spring THAT Clint Stallion • Stakes highlights toe-. • e.-24 or eftensberger sPennant limes are often shattte Courtney of the Browns is probanly ,recing prograrn at Belrso • a ' enaen 42-0s
- .
i Tennis star Dick &nett of 0 - a leameeer Geeing
,ar.ge. New Jersey leaves New Tolinntree by 
e.: the overnight. choice 1,- .2 f II vs. an Cuyk 12-1). .
,leie-el ii0 nee tour 'wren 'a Jeff nie ii will be interesting to eee
Per:anarkne..e..ctceli. - 
lasses
s beh3Oin
ty air today for, a aerie's of .our- tinders tisualconlet•rastare 
behind, the
let's% seeing ferlong g•boy down, :hi ti : - Cl!istligii nl. Philadelphia- l'i---',v
reorient.. in Europe Sava- will ty their success , on suen_lreetee nno- on these pages ..artees -next raway Widener einirne. 1. 7 r. ,• in-21 vs Mayer 0-0 or Simr 1..;eae. wet-k. unte then re.r.erriber. that Oerbilt's -Heine-Made- ::. s ..., i .of his singles title at Vistnbetclen. the Stanky-inspired Redbirds jar'. 'cu don't have to take oart to a e'en • threat.England oareng June = IT COL'LD BE-that the r...-en, &Port to he ,a good one I The n wl di ed • - I lei
Pete:tees at Boston Dee, e.
'
P 
- • e y- gaatz *mt. vs. Surkong 01-11 or 1% Is,sen Will se eve to bring :ncre Sincerely.
Oat tarn. kr. les career echeeso .dienst recognised by the player--; m
one of the greatest of this genera- ;
Oen. nevertheless has been mere or
less lost in the shadow •:f other
• 
e•
' By reined Tam ' ered fez Cleveland a-id GO rear... illustrious teammates. Red
amios Phired On Tuesday I
,BOTH BANKS WILL BE CLOSED
-ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON
_Biginniug _
TOMORROV M kY 15
They Will Be Closed On Thursday
Cternoon Until Further Notice
BANK OF NIURgAY
.PEOPLES BANK
-entre,
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PHILCO I
DAIRY 84P
...and amazing
CHEESE KEEPER
See this new kind of door
storage. in Phileo refrigera-
tors! The Dairy Bar ...with
the exclusive Cheese Keeper
that keeps cheese store-
fresh for weeks! New Butter
Keeper, New Key Largo
color. Unmatched anywhere
for value at the price.
111•40rutml- Mace .121
Other New 1952 Models
42014 U P
78 WEEKS TO PAY
Larry Kerley Co.
Phone 135
Jr I :NJ latcher Wade for lisooklyn 11111111.1111111.111111
easseammensommessillielme
W50. be Harry
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By tailed laress
The Washington Senaae i .have
.seld utility .eutfielder Sherry Hob-
lertson to the 
Philadelphia A's for
an uridisclosed sten of casn. Rob-
ertson. who is j nephew of Wase-
e von owner Clark 4Griffith. dr'
peered in one game for the Sena-
tors this season as a pincn ruer.er.
Ingibtereight champion I Arc In y
Carter Is a solid favorite to seep
kis title in tonight's I5-rouneer
; gaingt Mexican Lauro saws at
Los Angeles. Carter. %she ol.ti • a
'decision in their lest ineetthe saye
another day of competition in the
American Bowling Congress, tout-
rement at Milwaukee. Keglers
Adolph :secretive of Detroit, nill
Kettler ef Cincinnati and Cherie:
Rodriguez of Houston hal h.ga
HopkinsvIlle
Jackson . 
Ow ensberte
Union City 
 
Paducah
. r'n Lin-Staley3.
(sponsors rssociation Os enalpnee dill-D. .
I its schedule of tournament s f s . ' ,tiaertran League11953. The schedule starts with theeLeAew Yin* at Cleveland. 
. 
Minn -
.0-1 red ,vinds up A i* I eisheigton at Di•truit -- Ii el 0
1 as • Angeler. Open stariing-lint I I -ea vs. Feller le -1uary 9 iI
Baton Rouge. / criesiana upe'i :)...-1 i2-I 1 vs Trudks 40-2).gir.ning March ie Ali dates rust t.
 Boston at Chassis° -
-Scanthel '". tbe approved by the Professiooll 'fill-1) vs Rogovin 4-11.Goiters Aseociatien before o.eosii- Philadelphia at St. Louis, ii ere -C. nano any !Mill. Hooper nal. vs. Bearden. 0.'
..
Games
1.::e're s o sure the 
coca yrive 
woshed the K18111110Ree
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stover go 4stia to 
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I/O STRINGS ATTACHED!ist ..he and enlay thos new Norge washer all you wont.if at tin end of re days you don't agree that it's o'nfusee, Most ett•safirst onernatic washer on the market -regarrress of price
-we'll pick it up and return your fullpayment.*
But wo;tt Well even go farther than that! Wen gneyou a big, generous supply of All plus a new lightwe.ght
metal clothes Caries FREE of enra cost. And if you decideto return your Norge, you k••p .m• ... at no canto youfDent wove a minute. Come in today-nell send yourNorge ow wick;
• Ma, of course, does not intlird• any splicial plumbingcharges
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Standing of the Teams
Kitty League
Team W L
Fulton   6
!tad,ernville 
•.• • • 5 3 .625
Repkinaville  5 3
Jackson  
.5. 4 .3.a.
4 4 .40
4 ...00
2 . 
.so
Mayfield  1 6 .132
Statimat Loewe.
Team 15 L Pet,
New York   18 5 762
Chicago
13rooklyn  it 16 
.714
Cincinnati
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia  
Boston  
Pittsbugrh
Chkensbria 
Union City  
Paducah  
****  t4 1: ...Su
 11 14 410- ..
9 13 ewe
,9 14 
.391
5 21 .192
American League
Team
Cleveland
Washington
Boston
St. Lcuis  
Chicaro
New York
W L
18 8 AN
14 8 saa6
14 10 Mt
12 13 410
12 '11 00
11 12 .4:8
Philadelphia 9 13 it
Detroit 
 5 18 217
Yesterday's Results
Kitty League
Fulton 7, Jackson 3
Hopkins-title 5. Madison-,I 4
Mayfield Union City 5
Paducah 9. Owensboro
National League
Brooklyn H. St. Louis
Now York 7, Cincinnati i
Boson 3. Pittsburgh 1
Philadelphia 8, Chicago 0
American twice- -
niden
raCC
Cleveland 10. New York r.
Chicago 5, Boston 0-
'Washirigian 4. Detroit 3
Philadelphia 5. St LOWS I
Todiqr°.$ 'GNPS
**fa n• Miley Wan.
r" Owensboro at Paducah
Porki-r.-Atiaawsmt
J, is Mayfield at Union CO
over Mopkinsville at Madisonville
• -
-oral efetir.aall at New York-kLater
cal/ ..or Raffensberger 4 4.J
0-0)
r;„1 3 al :uo Lyn
-Staley .3.
ii vs. Van Cuyk 12.1).
C194411103  it Phila4t1Rnii.._,IC-14.-
-11:21- vs. Meyer (6-4) or Sims-ins'
(1-: I.
Pitt 105-a1=1 at Beam -Dicas in
iIa, vs. Surkeng 11-11 or
v•ted 
.
f American League
t/ New Yprk at Cleveland. Main -
- 
Feller 11-11
.111hinktorl at Detroit -
•f
-I vs TruCks
Reston at Chicago 
-Scarbor
UP31 ,11-11 Rogovin 42.1).
era- Pheadelphia at St. Lour:. n.r.,.'--
,H,4,per .0-2,
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Yea this new Norge washer all you w/rill.
3'.) days you don't agree that il's
esef au'omatic washer on the market
4,, co 
—we'll pick it up and return your full
.11 even go foitherr than that, Well give
f0.1, supply of ALL pus a new lightweiet
• rier FREE of cora cost. And if you decide
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rniflute. Come in today—eell send your
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Of Electric Energy Rises In TVA Service Area
electric energy consumptiun
g the rvA power servi cc
uring the caeindar year 1951
18 percent greatee than in,
Substantial increases in use
made by all classes ordoh-
rgy consumption by industrial,
men amounted to almost 14
kilowatt-hours, an increase
re than 2 billion kwh over
alendar-year 1980 With the
WITH d.CON
MOUSEPRE
ORARANTEED MONEY SACK
WALLIS DRUG CO.
this is the greatest annual increase
in industrial use of power ex-
perienced in the Tennessee Valley'
area,
Sales to directly served f,,dus-
Ti customers increased by almost
two billion kilowatt-hours, mach
of it brought about by sharply
increased sales to fedeml agencies
(including the Atomic Energy
Coismissiont.
Sales by municipalities and coop-
eratives to industrial customers ID:-
creased by almost half a billion%
kilowatt-hours, the greatest annual
increase yet recorded. Consump-
tion by the lai ger distributor-
served industrial customers was at
a higher level at the beginning of
1951 than in 1950 and remained
feirly constant throughout the year.
Use by the smaller distributor-
served industrial customers contin-
ued to show a steady growth.
Rainfall over the Tennessee Val-
ley in April totalled only 60 per-
cent of normal, making the month
BANK NOTES
Why chase around all over town,
For what a stamp is worth,
__ to pay each bill —
A check is still,
The safest way on
PEOPLES BANK
of Murray, Kentucky
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
the tenth dreist April to the last
62 years. Above Chattanooga rain-
fall averaged 67 percent of normal,
while the area downstream recei-
ved only 54 percent Of normal
precipitation.
Valley-wide rainfall for the first
four months of 1952 is :roout one
inch less than normal. February
also recorded less than the usual
emeunt of rainfall this year. April',
precipitation was the lowest re,
corded for any month since April
1951.
Dr. Heim. who teaches Coristian.
Arrangements have been corn- education and the English Bible in
plleed with the Cornell Agrieul- the Gettsburg, Pa., seminary,
tural Experiment Station of New made his comments during a con-
York to carry on a cooperative ference here in which he urged
fertilizer testing program. TVA al- that teachers "find more suitable
ready has similar cooperative ter- lesson materials for particular age
bluer testing projects with ten groups."
I state experiment stations, seven of
ithem with stations .in the Tenn- DOG'S WAGGING TAILlessee Valley states.
The others are with: el) Wasn- ENDS COURT CASE
h.i.ton, which inclodes soil and
climatic conditions representetivo
of the northwestern part of the
country, 121 Colorado. wh.ch 11-
eludes conditions i epressoltative of
the central part of the western
_region, and (3) Iowa, which is rep-
resentatives of the north central re-
gion.
Completion V the agreement with
New York will carry the fertilizer
testing program to soil and cli-
matic conditions representative of
the nartheastern region .Coopera-
t;ve work with the eleven titvlions
is expected to _give a satisfactory
sampling of the way fertilizer will
behave unde rthe soil and climatic.
conditions of widely separated parts
o the U. S.
---
Approximately half of the families
who must leave the reservoir
ipreas behind TVA's -Boone andFort Patrick Henry Dims havemoved er have mad. arrangements
for moving. This leave sabout 75
families to relocate by December
31, 1952.
NOAH AND FLOOD STORY
PLEASES urrix ONES
. COLUMBUS. 0. (UP)TIte- story
,of Noah and the flood is probable
Abe- -best Iniewri----tribistril story
among children of pre-school age,
Dr.. Ralph: D. Iteint of the Luthe-
rlin Theological Seminary believes.
He added that Sunday Schaal.
children are more' familiar with
the Book of Matthew than any
book in the Bible and that the
Book of Exodus is used more by
Sunday School -teachers than any
other book in the Old Testament.
WRITER SAYS SHOULD
NOT RETIRE AT 65
— —
Feerami- Surgeon. -
Thomas Parran, writing in Collier's
weekly. says workers should not
be compelled to retire-1d
He says there is no justification
for any arbitrary age for retire-
Dwnt  some individuals are
old long before 65 and mane st
in excellent working condition at
that age. gar
Homemakers in Barren county
estimated they saved at least $457
by making garments at home.
The present Kentucky constitu-
tion .was adopted in 1891.
INSECTS
Such As Flies, Roaches, Mosquitoes.
Moths. etc. Are Quickly Killed
If You Use The
MIR
IKI AUTOMATIC VAPORIZER
and ELECTRIC DEODORIZER
IT BANISHES ODORS
The use of tie 1 K1 (Lindane) Vaporiters is absolutely safe to
human beings, and is highly successful in the control of the common
chicken louse, in the eradication of existing poultry lice and serves as
a constant control against reinfestation.
Come by Kelly Produce today sea sew this Watt method of insect
control for the farm and home.
Barns
Milk !louses
Dairies
Fish Markets
Food Stores
Kitchens
(Commercial)
only $24.45 complete
IKI Works Effectively in.
Restaurants Locker Rooms
Packing Houses Meat Markets
Super Markets 'Hospitals
Rest Rooms Hotels and
Theatres Motels
Bars Clubs
Bowling Alleys School
Cafeterias
Offices
Bus, Air and
R. R. Ter-
minals
Bakeries
KELLY PRODUCE
• Telephone 441
•
SpUth 13th Street
,mr- ----`
Awaw•••• wwiamonew woman..
DALLAS, Texas (UP -Like Solo-
nein, Justice of the Peace Bill
Richburg had a decision to make
that he didn't have a law to fit,
The devotion of a dog . foe his
master made up hi:, mind.'
Sam, a foxhound, was
witness stand, the principal char-
acter in a custody suit. George
Kelly and D. Gary both rimmed
the dog.
Kelly said he lost the hound
cr. a hunting trip. Gary said he
bought the dog for $25 frem some-
eme else, but, would give him up
if rightful ownership • could be
proven.
When •K ell y walked into the
ceurtroom, Sam, who had shown
little interest in the cape. perked
up. His long, black tail started
wagging,
"It's your dog. Georg e" the
judge said.
DISCOVERS BRICK MINE
IN HIS, FRONT YARD .
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP)- A Sin-
ing bonanza in his own front yard
brought 80-year:old Tony Battelle
out of retirement.
Battalia ilropped his life of lei-
sore -to beetime-a -brtek mince----
Battalia was leveling out his
yard when lie stit Lick a brick. He
kept digging and presently had un-
covered over 3.000. -
Battalia isn't sure •vheiner it's
thrnk4 laa
lot once was the site of a brick-
yard.
Anyway, common pricks bring
835 a thousand.
irom
to 20
'Weeks of 'Age
Feed
WAYNE
Growing Mash
to your Igrowing pul-
. lets. It helps ,develop
early, money-making
layers.
azyssrvit BOND FOUND
USEFUL TO CITIES
CHICAGO 4 CF.-Revenue bonds
are becoming more . eresmtant in
financing needed clti • .aprove-
men* •• survey; shows.  
The Municipal Finance Officers
Associntion said Mat in _M1.. rattel
nue bOnds accounted for about 20
per ant of all municipal bond
sales. Such sales totaled nearly
13.300.000.000.
"The trend toward revenue
lands is apt to continue since a
rarishei of - states 'took legislative/
action to extend authority to use
revenue bonds for purposes net
previously sanctioned," the asso-
ciation said.
"Use of revenue bonds fcr sew-
age plants and facilities was au-
thorized in Floric:a. Illinois Kan-
sas, and Pennsylvania"
Such bonds also may be issued
_for airports in Indiana, auditoriums
in South Dakota. toll bridges in
Illinois and Tennessee and for
construction of industrial plants
leased to manufacturers in Ala-
bama, Mississippi, Kentucky and
Tennessee, the'association said.
Lawn Cannon Hijacked j EGG MYSTERY SOLVED
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI-Po- I CEITESCO, Neb. -(UP•7-- Mrs.
lice .were called into an unuaeal Frank Caha noticed- her chickens
case. Someone had stolen an orna...
:aortal cannon from the lawn ol
kra4e resident.
weren't 'laying too well, so she
counted them and folind someone
he
THEY QUICKEN QUICK
HARTFORD. Conn. -'UP'- A
gioup of high seho-ol students is:
putting out a magazine witich they
say can be read more quietly than
They "PHs,"
• -f_airmirmxj-Afirwr-;.•
1)11IVE -IN
1500 Started
New Hampshires
1000
White Rocks
Ail 10 Days Old' _
$1.00 per 100
Plenty of 10 day old
chicks
$12.50 per 100
Tuesday & Wednesday
"TOMAHAWK"
in Technicolor
starring Van Heflin
and Yvonne DeCarlo
Thursday Only
'-NM
Kw JAM tit
1111311E-11111
kbot sisTER
EILEEN er
With
GEORGE TOBIAS
ALLYN JOSLYP1
Hatch Monday, May 5
Get Your Chicks Now!
Murray
Hatchery
-=1
- .4 - vvviver•-•••••svsn'•-f"•
• A Columbia fororint
itilafrOtarl
a
Ray Dowdy
is pleased to announce
that he has joined the staff of
BRANDON BROS-. DISTRIBUTING—CO.--
He is pleased to offer his services as a skilled
Automobile Mechanic
He can take care of all your mechanical needs, and invites all his
friends and old customers to take advantage of his new location.
See Him Far Your Mechanical Troubles
Aetna Gasoline — Aetna and Pennzoil Oils
Tires — Batteries
Brandon Bros. Distributing Co.
509 South 12th Street Murray, Ky.
-
Here's Offis greatnew-engine4or-2%-ton trucks
-delivers more power
from less weight
than anything on the road today!
NEW "302" HIGH-COMPRESSION
145 H. P. VALVE-IN-HEAD SIX-CYLINDER
GASOLINE TRUCK ENGINE
Compression It stio  
Max. Gross H. P.  
Net Brake H . P 
Engine Neigh, (dry)  
Bore  •
Stroke
7.2 to 1
145 (A 3600 rpm
130 3200 rpm
545 lb..
 4 inches
 4 inches
New standard eviipment In all GMC 214.3 ton
tritcht and tractors. Also available in six•nikeeler
models
UP TO 500 POUNDS UP TO 500 POUNDS
LESS WEIGHT HERE means MORE PAY LOAD HERE!
'1 I
fl
This new GMC "302"
exc• els any other gasoli
-in-heed engine
wink unit of equal
pcmer in high-mileage, low-cost- performance
-for these basic reasons:
Highest Compression Ratio of any standard gaso-
line truck engine ever built-accelerates faster,
delivers higher-sustained power output.
Develops 23% More Horsepower-from regular fuel
-than its famous "work horse" predecessor. s
Maximum Power- to - Weight Ratio-Weighs only
3%. pounds per horsepower-as much as" 500
pounds less than other engines of equal power
-due to new high-efficiency design.
More Ton-Miles Per Gallon-less dead weight with
higher efficiency Means more pay load, more
profit in every mile with new "302"-powered
GMC 2% and 3 ton models.
•
•
Y2 TO 35 TONS
}our key to
eireater hauls Iff POOR/ GENERAL
MOTORS
SEE THE NEW GMC "302"-POWERED 27, AND TON MODELS—AT YOUR KAREST DEA. OW
00
•
•
MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 Main Phone 59
You'll do bettor or c titer.; truck with your,GMC devier 
—Ai.: •
• '
"'•
••••
•
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IWOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
55 air 1150m W eddings Locals
Jlother-Daughter Banquet Held By ),oung.. Mrs. Ernest Madreyi Delta D'epartment
Women's Class .41 Club House On Monday Hostess For Penny iSponsors Party For
Homemakers Club -1 The High Schools
The. Murray Wo.nan's ' Club B. Culpepper. Norman Culp
epper.
House was the scene of the Mother Tilghman Barrow, R•ey 
Brown-
Daughter /larva,. held_ by._ the! tkl_t_h. G. Vinland. Moms La-rab.
Young Wornen's Class of the First Gloiciel Reaves. Lee iiti":nphr
ses.
Baptist 'Church Monday evening Alvis Jcnes. 011is Cam. 
Eugene'
at six-thirty o'clock. Jones, T.- C. Taylor. Vt. H. Solt/-
Greeting the guests at the dear rron. W A. Ashbioek. J. B. Bur-
was Mrs Hassel Kuykendall who keen. John Workman. Hassel Kuy-
also presided at .he retristet ---e)iikeneLalL Jake Dunn. Joe B Carter.
Prof_ and Mrs itob•rt Mar of Jack Suttle. Li-rest Jones. Sue
• Murray State College were the Clees. BObbie Leasiter. Ver
is Wells,
guest musicians, for We evening. Grady ,Miller. V.. L Polly. R
ey
They sang •four • vers. Fl-,autiful Buckingham. Phillip Mitchell. Ru-
numbers whlith were -The Lord dolph. Thurman. John Parker. Joe
• Is Ma' Shepherd:. nSiartetttire, For Crutcher and Wilton
 Fort: Misses
Thee. Tarry With Me ',and "Hold .Louise Lamb and Martha lendsey;
Thou My. Hand."-..... Protewernci 1304r and John
Stanley Shelton
The Bears were accompanied • • •
by Jahn Stanley Shelton.
Mrs A. G. Outland. tea:her of Soup is Becoming
the class, gave the blessing and •mi aer
introduced Prot _and Mrs...Baar...,„mastc__Ilted_for-
The .class president. Mrs-J. ft Everyday CookingBurke., tuastmistress • and
gave the welcome. Mrs. W. A. Ash- Soup. like salt arid tallier is
hi k. in her chariiiir.g vvas. gai e rapidly beetanine a basic cookiiite
the respar.se. recd.
Mrs. Phillip Mitehell with Mrs: These days. soups are used fa:
Glindel Reaves at tke, pt•no led ..idatig flavor to so-called "e; erY-
in group singing. Songs sung wen, dishes, for extenchrig
"School Days." "Tuck Your Nap-
kin." -I Want ,A jar snd -Hymn
-To Mothers.'
The main lesson. "Using Cann d partment. . .0
Meats." was given ,n the form ,.r . 
• • •
a luncheon at the- noon hour es .,
the leadets. Mrs Haa.nond Wei .i. l'ocror Flagstone
min and Mrs. Everett Norsavorthy.
Also pm wheels were prepared and: Walk Or Terrace
Ine,observance of .Notinnai /impel The Delta Department • of ihe
DellItIttiii-F114•241 Week the 'Benny. Murray Woman's Club entert.iineci
meinakers ..C1:41_..linplaveV Its ; :he high school' students of th •
exhibit in the - groc..ty saire at . Murray High Sc'hool and Murray
Penny owned and operated by , Training School with a partly at
Mr: and Mrs. H a Fatten- -the . club • troller Saturday evening.
i 
' Eating" wh,ch included ciecorationa of the club houte.
--- The exhibit featured The Wheel Spring flowers were used in the
of Good 
the seven basic foods homemakers',
have beeen studying this year. • The tea' table was
 overraid- with
I , r. Mrs. Hardie 'met in the home; 1 ' lovely
ithli• la white el.oth and centered'aviiii
arrangement .4 flows•-s.
Thirteen members and ore'
of Mts. Ernest Madrev for an aa ' Punch. san
dwiches and ..:c c k iv a
day ir.et- •ting at April with - ttlirl were served to the guests.
president. Mrs. Virgil GibbS,---pre-1- Mrs. Max Churchill 
is the re- M
urray Woman's Club will meet Cclock.
aiding _. firing chairman of the Delta 
De- 
at the pavillion at the Kentucky 
• • •
. .
The Mamie Taylor Circle of the
WMS 4 the Memorial Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. .Hokin
Wyatt. 318 N: 6th. at seven-thirty.
o'clock.
• • 9
PrIday. May 16
The...New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at nine-t hiet as
Mrs. Alton Cuie gave the cle- For The Summer
•-
rotten and Mrs. 'Ehno Bort led, in'
, 
-
 
. .
100th Air MisiTOn -
pi ayer. . Mr.. 
_Paul Cunningham • By tailed Press 1--
" - 
--
 —
conducted th,e_Te--„Vcati:iin. -.1 If you were proud of votte f: , - ea-, 
The next meenrig villa be with , stone walk or terrace last sum,
Mis. Alton Cole. The main lessan : but find it kicked around
will oe on "Bask,: Y. . ' 
-
i•ttle by frost. are _soi,••• ,
• • 
. i c'tts on i tgty to doctor them up ;• 
r.nd for using up lefleve.-s. . •
PERsorsIALs 
i C' riders lir gravel.- • Leave anLift' the.nes out and add -1.,•,- I. ITo help dhe home-maker, or
soup canner •campbell's• ha; ha.: , •.eried V-shape between the stoneF. „
The respeser„- "at dev,,,t,-„ wAs its test...kitchen 
work out 114 re - ' Ihen put a dry cement in the V. '
Pleiented by Mrs_ Harry Hempsher (lPes. lust •
published in a hi °lent
cement. After the water sprr,:..
' of laiuss with tank lace skirts. 16-ounce can of ce
rne.CI beef h anti SIrs."T'usseerheips •of , the layers. of . cement can be 
,re-
bonnet. and cor.sges." • line can of tomato soup
. ene CIAO4-
•IpuisVille were the week et.1 gue,•77,•.retived easily and the weather wil
l
o
The tables werie or erl:ed w_Ith I
fe-urth cup of. • butt e red - •.it-,-:..1 •
• •
cf :Mrs. Phelps'. parents.. Mr.. ar. I rt,apkpecarcare wa.of making. the x 
di
"line linen cloths aryl renter..dft-limbs- - . 
• ' wa ton baaifur...Hsrangalaeps3 eft,. First.; cook the oniori until
 i 
i'Maii..N.- M: • Miller-
:'.-. _
I
•
-• 7-"'"--”*.arrf.. . . " • ''' - Icnsitm: i
n -the 
bT ef 
he 
bu,tter.- -13,-eas.. if,,,•.4_,.. _. . . . . • .. • •
t!orn:.s ...li  ve......,  414 eGfizriirseos correct e..sh .lnfo .-rrtall 4..-i c •,. 
--ntw-segitrtiai -F-Amers-DRNE__
— --"-TOr 'tho ocra:...-. h•ere..-:.Mis. Sue itrt)f.lfalr -of It 1P-11-1)n"-
:oleea ri li c nt. :Iris..,. W. H. S ...senor__ Mrs '.1:0, 00:Nry‘v • 'pc"' ..cit'r it -ct.ne-hitir : - -. 
--.
• "b  
Mrs. A: G tfuti...nd..'0 _ t:-.e Sk,up. Add the 'union st ces- . ---
 • 
.• ,.. 
- •
, Mrs Grace Garett. .,1 1.4, Martha •:•ncs. the rest of the hash _arid aeon). •
Alt oi Harnett srse , • • -a cep off any excess cement and .
on "H.mored Mothers." 1.•spiring celled *:
Cook.ng With -...;:analaa.cii 
....e.„-kend_ With -relatives •ii May- I,: a fine spray of watei• rail ii,..i•
talks were given by AR's. W. i... Seur'.. 
- 
'field. -- the area. The dry .mix will soak u,
Polly on "FiTai Motherht•-d" and T'i'ke lur "arrtPir' that t`taWb...-`' i ' ' 
• • • • - the writer and several. days later
Mrs_ Ray :Brownfteld on - sspyt,., .ey.:imeeidt ,Abl,terlf t
r:arrish,to liscontalocs-Td ep...70-... 3.4r. and Mrs. J. M. Flare olAk• yl.aill fund the cement hardene i
nes My Mother Gave To ge." Iron. Ohio. -iire the . guests of .-Mr.
;aFd- the stones lockod in place.
The closiAglapr.'iver hu:rrn -_-.1.13.- -nuce a tasty ....vai
n dish,.'244•4.'te.tle• "hora's sister.  Mrs. B. R. Ninn am! If you're -afraid the ceme
nt miint
flier. Thy Love We Knoy.- Was To serve four
. you will need iMr. Nunn, and his father. .W. -C. !teat the stones apply pour 
wax
sung by ftrcf. .aed Mrs Maar._ ene sliced c Mon,
 • -Couple of e FL Ira abls-•
. 
• ••tz• the stones before - tlitua the
'The programs vete* i.n the form spoons of butter or. m
argerm... , ne
- 
• LiaLs.elieswasztdi.hiat24,4igaK..„ !Iv outteredr 
Mrs How•arri Lis wasy• :nread crerebs. arc3 baxe Ir.-
• Mer- berk aflet .ze..asts pr,sent re•xlerate e.ta.r., 350 degrees; f• r •
Wert Metdames Ane.n McC. y• _Nan- •••••emes.
rife McCoy: Joe It S: ds, 
s
S.rns J.meu Br, an J A• H MORE WHIPPED. (-REAM
G stri:rii. 'shipped cream. fr/1,1
er. • Thurman G . -fire; e ;,. ,.;:te m .de cf,
Robert King H s ltausrue.i .•. -ute area two a-Isp • •
'V Mitenell.• Gus E. me ts J: T.
4
Phone
98
311 N.
4th St.
Let us lighten your burden durs
ing the loss of a 'loved one by tak-
ing charge of. all funeral arrange.
-Mentz-- - -
We conduct all funerals with
reverence and dignity
MAX CHURCHILL
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance Service
-
AMERICAN ACE COFFEE IS ., ',•I•7
because Amerscan
---onlycherigurout, hority coffees u;ed for cs:-et
robuct e sioq.7est you u.e
mealuTer of, coffee to eight c...•••c -
of coffee. • •
•••••••14......
• • •
e'et ere:Tref
New Vest Is
aving Lives
seven o'clock.
potluck supper at the scii,e1 S 
.•
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1952
a large percentage of the
 sharpie I
wound, not only saves li‘es 
but
i3 a gi cat ITL/1 a le builder. 
It
Blake, troops much more 
willing
to go, out on dangerous m
iasions.
The nylon anti-sharpnel vest has
been in use in Korea since 
Feb-.---
ruarY and since that time not' a •
five o'clock. - •
held at the City Park beginniag at school lunchroom. vest is 
saving many lives In KoreaLim's Catholic Church will be o'
clock in the New Concord high The army's 
new 12-layer nylon(
• • •
By United Prem 
s:ntle soldier wisairig- Abe, ver4
outer layers of the vest ripped_ by
has suffered a sprapnel wound in
horn raids sometimes find several
;1 vital s-pot. Soldiers returning, 
t._
the 
sttorpspoihg shrapnel wounds in shrapnel that would have- inflicted
The vest. of course. will not stop 
a terrible wound agat____rirt -4,salinar_g., _.
a rifle or machine gun OuVit, but tk'th
Ingi 
.
infantrymen fear sharpnel wounds
more than rifle or machine gun --,
wounds because they are so "meld
Mrs. Charlotte Whitnell will pee. hostesses. Mrs. F. E. Crawfor
d is harder to heal and often Ca
use
secondSntherecietax  
at'sstihoenermanent in
jury.
School at seven-thirty o'ck,ck.
Murray
mpurprai!sy Hinigha Program l ader.
• • •
. • • • 
of the Memorial Baptist Chtmai
The Eva Wall Circle of the WIV.S.  
s
College
So, the nylon vest, by stopeing 1
la ill meet with Mrs. Carl Her.-
The Home -Department of the dr icks. S. 13th, at two-, hi r t v 
Calendar
S'aCIEIW
Wednesday, May 14
The Arts flt Crafts Club will
with_bilaiL Bettie Beale at
-thirty o'clock.
The annual picnic by the St.
• • • .
_ 
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mr.: Lula
Miller:at one o'clock. '
• • •
Thursday, May 13
TPeidab 11W, 
_
Circle II of the WBC of the First.'
Methodist Church will meet at Inc
S t u de it t Center it tWei- flalitys
o'clock with Mrs. Leland Owen,
hostess. and Mrs. Eva Ryan, co-
• • •
The Kirksey Homemaker: Club
will meet with Ma.. Berea:au
Jell at one-thirty o'clock:
• -
('se Krilium Per
Grass Problem
By United Press
If one of your grass growirs4
p-cbhms was how to get it to
survive on a slope. Kriliurn IX 111
solve your headaches there i.
The Krilium will germ u plaste•
film that will let w,Itec gi‘t
through yet keep the topsoil in
place. Krilium-treated soil nisa will
hold on to water longer, 1 boon
it. such dry, desert-like drought
areas as .you'll find in the spw.h-
west.
you ever sit in on a ball game 
in Sportsm,ans Park in St Laur
t
or at Forbes Field in Pittsliureh
whether you know it or ant you'ie
looking at an infield treate.1
Krilium too. Makes the soil wor,..
and nut so hard_ on a- plosees'„
lender area when he' slide; lett,'
ircond.
In Korea
Teesday and. Wednesitay. May 13.
14, annual Water carnival an Carr
Health building.
Friday and Saturday, May 16, 17,
OVC track meet.
Saturday. May 17, ACE weekend
trip.
DESTROYS WASTE
CESSPOOLS—SEPTIC TANKS
OUTDOOR UNITS
d-CON RID-X I. 
harmless
to metal. porcelain 
•nd
wood - aoa-poisonous
RID-X SAVES ,
• 
maw'. OV:GlNG
•UNHOGGING, PIbMPIN
ONLY 110-X qestoOrS 
Warr-
or000airts - SANITIZIS
GUARANTEED
WALLIS DRUG CO.
1 \MI QUITE a score that Capt. Wil-
liam H. Gutches, of Wallington.
NJ., chalks up as he lands at a
Korean airfield with 500 missions
tompleted. At the end of World
War H, his total was 045. After his
-65th mission in Korea he was
slated for rotation, He wanted to
make it an even 75. Here, Gutctu...,
stands grinning in the cockpit of
laiaRB-26 as be achieves his goal:
NO HOG CALLER Is BillIVelson, but she's an excellent attention-caller
f. r pig farmer Henry Krajev..s.kl, rif Secaucus. NJ., who is a candidate
for President on the "Poor Mar.'s Party.' ticket Wisely to start on a j
campaign tour, Billie pays a visit to the KrajeWski farm where sho ;
finds a hog doing its own rooting. (international Ezcliuice) I
.na .*'ant tour hus-i,and top
• .7-off to work';scrve him ( up•
I `.1n(ri(..an k.e  Coffee tomoi•-
•r- Ea( li vtitirty of fine. Latin
Arr.••rican (offer! that got' t irao the
An er.cars-Aee Wend is roasted vv.
araP4y. and each roast is cup-tested
b•.• e ril id • offre tasters. Ot.1:
i'off,e of' rarcst fragrara.c and
• r. tli. ajyrital of
••sf-o V.111.; •
ar.c t.•%,.-1) sample.:
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)ouble Protectiong , I— —
;hen lw Selvage
k.sphalt Roll Roof'
N:r.eteenanch selvage, double ,
. overage, asphalt roll roofing is
!he heaviest asphalt roll roan(
, • oanufactured for farm 
service
..uildings and other utilitarian
.tructures. As indicated by th3
'erns "double coverage," It pro-
•
•
Nineteen-inch selvage, d3uble
coverage, asphalt roll roofing.
teats all parts of a roof with at
least two thicknesses of weather-
material,
't"--L-ticeeestshati. shingles, this 1)Z
of roll roofing is sulfated
rnineral granules. It fire-resist-
; ant and is avails' in solid a
nd
blended colon,  
1 A sheeCr` itch selvage root=ing is,36 •• . wide. The mineral
granul• er 17 inches of the
width - ...ng 19 _inches .unsur-
-.lien the roofing is tip-
' ' 
19einch unsurfaccd por-
ts lappet completely by the
Nt sheet rut in place. •
• Roofs with a Pitch as low as -
. 1 inch of r:ric for each horizontal
font cvn he roofed. with 19-inch
selvage roofing. It is the only pea.
pared &MAWR roofing recorn-
mended for root pitch this low
with d-coN
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Make your lawn work easier. Let us sharpen yo
Lawn Mowers, Scythes, Hedge Clippers, Crass
Shears, Etc.
ALSO KEYS MADE TO ORDER
While You Wait
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
---- 
RAY: MADDOX__
Worth fifth itreet Murray, Ky.
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Take the Key
...Take the Wheel
-,'AlifERICATTINE WATCH-
•
at Lindsey's you will find a com-
plete selection of the world's
finest timepieces.
Dothnolv•
Suyig
Accurate
Dependable
THURSDAY ONLY
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Told by
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that backgrounds
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Jansis Mason, Ava Gardner
in "PANDORA AND THE
FLYING DUTCHMAN"
fs
JOHNNY ANO LUCILLE tildasnobile's
'art Ilarairla,invii, you to
try that duelling "Iteatiet
HROtiETH SHOW CAR!
1 nu lieur it everywhere.... rexple ravinx shout 01.1•mokile's
 new "Rocker!
tow sou esti learn inr-,ouruelf what all the excite
ment I. Nnw'you
ran drive 11 "thelet- c
hoir car Test the flashing
ai inn of the new "Itoi ter- Engrne!-Try theirwilft.iiinmah
r••twolsr nf Super Dri•e•! Final 
sit •luelit .rffortlen. .
ilsilratslii •Ite•Ittml-'"Irtlethr- ;maniac Antrintic-k44.0. To gst 
thip facts, get
ttl,,lui,l the wheel of OWsm"bilr's Super
 -rvi"'.'llse Ley* are waiting for you!
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CoPy FA Ot
Lake State Park from two to five-
thirty o'clock for a party and pot-
luck supper. Supper will be s..a•ved
promptly at five o'clock.
•‘.• •
Murray Training PTA will hine
N.
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arge Percentage of the tharotel
made. not only ' Wee lives but
a great morale builder. It
skew troops much more wiiittie
go out on dangerous missions.
The nylon anti-sharpnel vest has
ten in use in Korea since Feb- 
--
iarY and since that time not a
nkle soldier wearing the-f yea'
IS suffered a sprapnel wound in
• vital spot. Soldiers returning„
urn raids sometimes find seVeral
/ter layers of the vest ripped, by
irapnel that would have-inflicted
terrible wound againia--qedinarY.
setting.
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, three eyes end tends wite •hsee
ASSIFIED ADS SOc for 17,words. Torsos cash in Hollywood Atom Bomb Called Improvement Over Real Thinga3:1:"Wancelirf LoardelachnlininsertinnimUM Charge, . 1 By United Press End." But that was a bomb that elected the highest sound stage on saucer will look gigantic.' •
iingers in this picture. But the
movie has a ha
• 
ppy endin I. The
'earthlings win out, after ale
While the Atomic EnergY Corn- was exploded in water, the Paramonut lot, a standing, per The 'hying eaucer iri- Peality is a SIGNAL CORPS DEVELOPSr k_• E: Li.,et, Led .,ptios v •JcaL..... laic.% aloes lornials, mission is exploding atoll bombs
up: Linoleum by the foot, el- pink, blue and - yellow. Reason- in Las Vegas, H,ollywqod setting
 I 
- able price. Pdrs. Sadie Shoemak- A-bombs, too.
-Six room house and
-blisiness zone See_ at 207
or phone 853M ;her 5
Ml5p
t'OR .11414.- -Ten nice lots :Ling
'grist Woodlawn. Call 1057-W
OR SALE
Milk
FOR SALE Strawberries 50c gal-
u pick them. Loman
n. mile west Coldwater
way Ml4p
lEne 976-R-2 M15p15414.2: Hampshire tilt., breed
•
most any -patent or size $.39 a or College Farm Road. Phoneft. tip: Used nee/ room suite 456-W Call after 3.p. m. MC: Only the Hollywood atom porno,$49.50: New bed room suite _ of course, is allededly an improve-
FOR SALE-Good ,canning straw- ment over the 'real thing.$89.50: Odd rockers $3.95 up: New berries 15 cents 1 et and you Movieland's bomb is noiselatssPerfection oil stove, table top, pick them. Bring containers. De- and concussionless. It took onlyLike new, less than half price ward Cook R. h Murray MDIP an hour to build and it cost $115,$79.50. Exchange Furniture Store ..__
You can stand - 15 feet from itall4e FQ.11 SALE: bead Cleaner. Regular
when it goes off and not lose an
FOR SALE--BrIck veneer house
on South 11th, .5 rooms, bath,
utility room, garage, electric
heat, lot 75x200 Reason for sell-
ing leaving town. See c/ cah
Owen Jones. /417c
fitOSSWORD pU7nlip: Answer to Vest/cosies Puzales'
tr7 04 ACR011s
teener
ea-dried
brick
Weaken
of
sheep
.4
_
34-ftaltoor sheep L Q.,G S
36-Noar ALAS A V E T 0 belii 36-Long-leggedbirdie SL li SI% Li SE 5
I , 37-Barracuda T A N A I R. I N SE1.-:.zo.
IloisheN let GA L A
ITOA TfflN 
ET CAP
40-Light wool ENER V RO A
fabric TA LO AP42-Glrl's name
60
-Anglo-Saxon 0 A V+ it E V 
43-Drawing roots A I N
44-Pragment AR R • 73111147-Feinted arch
. money
6I-Claw
64--Goddess of
healing
65-Hindu cymbals
66-Extra
67-Things, to law
R
IL
R C.."f 
ANNE AsE  ametereeRATS
13 4 5 6 7 8 ro ii
3 ,'S
I. e' zra 1$
9 20 0•22
A25 2i 27/7 29 30 ON
V 33 AN
L.
4.r.0
4,;(14'
7 37
il e. NO ili -
i
4143 :
g72
0
• 5,
Mee Ur emboli Ileum. Was*o, to
Cow ,ht•l50•4 Robe.t
ilharibeced by King Features Si
DOWN
1-Suppileate
2-Rwles river
3
-Aviator's fins
4-Clrl's name
6
-Perform
6-Coneerntng
7—Genus or
cattle
S-Murot forth
II
-Part of flower
10-Reverenee
It
-Through
16-Oreak letter
13-Equal
20
-Muse of poetry21
-Ancient
$1.50 tot aL00. Magic Furnitere ,
clash
regular $1.00, twe for e•I'
$1.00 401 Poplar St. Phone 423-J.
MI3c
1%,10TICE
NOTICE
--We hays .ne new dual
purpose automatic inseetiekle va-
_ porizera and electric deodarizers
for sale
-Easy to _uSe_.-..-e..nieets all
federal and state reqeirements-
Fee use in house, born or
wherever 'you need it. Keely Pea-
duce—South 13th St. TI'
DESTROY TERMITES - Free in-
spection. Write Junior McKinny,
P.O. Box 471, Mayfield, Ky. Inlep
LOOKING for riders La Shawanee
steam plant, on day Atilt • Con-
tact Perry Hendon, at Hendon
Service Station  on No 4t1- Phone
82 Maylep
F.— Wanted
Vidriots
24
-Winged
26-Mind of fabric.
•"' Declare
30
-Covering
of a .red
Mem. --
34--Thoraler
34-Down from
linen
27-Smelte and fog
39-Pertaining
to birth
41-Unattended ;
43-3Iacao
44-Knatk
45—, 'ontervl
4"—flhtirr
ti-NI' sr ale
..icticn •
fascinating - toy. - It is- -electrically NEW LINE BATTERIES -
controlled by wires. Offstage .an FOR POWER___S_O_L_RCES
electrician sits at • a switchboard.
Vegas atomic explosion on tale- feet only if it goes hien enougn By pushing buttons he can make
vision, and also some army films to reach cold air. To help that the little ship fly upwards, ride-. The Army Signal Corps has de-
of other A-bomb blasts, veloped a neiv1.4-1.. e spec: al pur-along, Hoffman planted dry ice On ways 'or in any direction.
pose dry-cell -batteries to ,irovidethe ceiling, ewitehes control lights inside the
"They were okay, but they flyin saucer . crick and economical powerg
v.eren't for pictures,- he shrugs. Hoffman exploded fives' atom' • sources in the field.
'They weren't visual elm/1ga." bombs, to give the director several The flying saucer hes a '-n,4 at
Hoffman made his A-bomb in, scenes to choose from.
color, a bluish-greeti. Hs used
Cash powder, which doesn't make
any nose or blast. He puts this
Hollywood's secret weapon is ir a 16-inch cylinder. Around the
ntovie magic for producer George
pal's "War Of The Worlds," being
filmed at Paramount studie. The
plot of this science epic is taken
etke Hoffman had to cannot. the.
reigipe for his land bomb from
scratch. First he looked at the. Las
cylinder he planted charges of red
blue, either and grezn powder
The charges were electrical's,
from H. G. Wells' classic novel of ecntrelled to go off when he pulled
whose skill is unsung. But it ex- Lures, too. In` other trick shots the1896. In the story, the Earth is tn. a switch. All you heard was at
vaded by men from Mars. The "whoosh" from k Ras /et Inside,ceeds that of ma Leckgrounds of the city arz paint-ny a pertorirer In.-but they Inok-zeaL 
stage. Three cameras' arid a-bat-
tery of flattering lights were tsain-
ed on the explosion.
Hoffman tried building the Comb
out of doors, but the smoke is
jr movies with explosions and SO thin that the breeze blew it
(-Atter effects. Only one other atomeaway before it could spiral esety
bomb has been built in Hollywood. Thigh in 'the air.
Br Metro's "The Beginning or The For the site of the blast. Hoffman
eaten writers added one modern the cylind-er.-1186 pi provid441111 r"vieti'lvn- The sPect'll
touch-they have the eartnlings enough heat to send the nnoke men are truly the magicians ef the miniature instead of a terrifying
thrownig an atom bomb at the CO feet to the ceiling of the sound Tnc'vies: machine s!tc stories high. Thus th-e
scenes involving the strange much-In the story, a huge meteor fells Inc will take six months .a cs into earth. Three men rush dver to
look at it. Slowly the top of the
meteor _lifts, and out comes a
huge f.lying saucer( abaut six
rtories high. Actually, the ly.ns
saucer is about three if2a: long.
P's photographed against tiny
mountains So on the scree s the
invaders.
The bomb was built by a sp.N.ial
effects wizard. Walter Hoffman.
Hoffman is 81 years old. He has wan
two Oscars for his amazine work
ol,ers
liable party sosure futuse ser-
vicing route of vending machines
No selling required. $301.00 oer
month possible part Mile, full
time more. Car and $84/1.e0 re-
quited by inventory. 'lies will
stand strict inveetigation. For 'in-
terview with factory rem essnta-
live tot yOur town, inatide-aittone 
an ress in appLeaUrine 
Ile 'Egypt Sales. Co. 307 N. Ida
St. West YzankLe-t, ill. M14Ip
und Foalshz7 ROBERT MOO'?-
CHAPTER FIFTY-ONE
MENRII HAL) skirmished oriefly
LO441.1e. who rum rentarked
Sitalla and Ursula McDevitt
weak' Save plenty ot male corn-
PaluomiNep wherever they went.
"Mktg, father is isevtng the car
shopss.. she said, "slid in • couple
of days ha and-Ufsula will be
drfvuig with boys or I miss
"But
yourty
COtlale
the
will they meet these
Henri inquired. "Of
ette is going-to have
boys over."
Leon*, ckered contemptuous-
ly. "Uttele. Estella and Urinals will
never worry about Introductions.
y'n Ye company and don'tort
er about it. They'll visit
the pa, and some of the
rang men in Charlestoh
akelell. Such as they are."
?Co stake them sound very
bold.'
"Tilley arc, If that's the word
you At!gle to use."
'WU)
"1 =know what Antoinette
"It's 1110ne of tier business," Leo'
n1 so decisively.
"I dotal see how you can say
that, 'Acetic. She's their hostess."
"Illtis, my toot They're rent-
ing OVEN tram Foe?, Uneee, and
you "Mow that perfectly well
Who° aye people going to stop
all OP attired pretense? Was. Ae-
toinette nay no control over what
• Ursula and Estella do."
"It's • matter of prispeiple,"
Henri said. "1 gave my personal
approval to those people on the
strength of having met them just
once, and what you "Sao told us
about them and the feet that they
ware from Virginia-which. after
all ts not much of a guaraMee.
I feel that I am personally re-
irponsible "
"If they don't decanip without
paying their room rent," Leonte
MillIktutly, "I think you've ful-
l: ur oliligstion You dotto think that I took a good
*A of responaibtlity, too, recoil:,
rting 
that old brokenelowti
to people who are used ti
in well-heated houses with
plumbing."
t possible fault could they
with the Wieldiog House?"
Ii demanded, hoarse with out'
it appeared determined to
Dim. "Only that you .could
on the dust, and that the
vs are lotise and rattle.every
Somebody takes a good heavy
* and that the plaster falls If
you no muen as sneeze." -
ISOMi was by this nine reduced
to Snorting indignantly.
"Leonte!" Heloise. said. "That
Wili do
"Amer. assured them that she
only. )oking.
Later Antoinette had expressed
It as entirely pleased with
McDevitt girls and Pend had
to worry about their he-
r.
•
`A.
Everything went wee, from the
prompt ar iival of the McDevitts
Si two o'clock to Queenie's cook-
ing and to The aufticient7 of the
%newels. The McDevitt* professed
themselves already enamoured of
Charleston; they naa spent the
morning tooking over the water-
front, which nad delighted- them,
they had -seen the Cathedral, nad
done some shopping on King
street, and Arid collect on the
Bishop, to whom Mrs. McDevitt
nad a letter Of introduction.
"Such a delightful aristocratic
old gentleman.** said Mrs McDe-
vitt. "And the magnificent old
house he lives tn."
that, Henri was able to explain
promptly, was one of the Izard
houses, formerly the property of
the distinguished Thomas Pinckney,
Mr. McDevitt now seemed to
take a more hearty Interest in the
conversation, which he had been
neglecting for his dinner. Henri
narneo some of the families who
were still quite prosperous.
"But of course nothing like She
wealth you'll find in New York
and Philadelphia and Boston," he
said.
"Or Chicago," said Mr. Mc-
Devitt. "Or Denver. I spent a good
deal of 'time in Denver-
-D*4's been ,everywhere," Es-
tella explained.
"Well. I Olive traveled." said Mr.
McDevitt. "in my time. Business,
you know. Mr. Lemay. rhea's real-
ly why we're in Charleston, except
that Mother and the girls thought
it would be nice to come along
To spend some money," he added.
"That, after all, is a lady's privi•
lege." Henri said
"Sometimes," said Mr. McDevitt,
"they, &Moe It." But he lOoked
pleased at the idea that they
should. He turned to Henri. "Yes,"
he said, "my associates and 1 are
much interested in Charleston. The
Panama Canal," ne explained. "I
know that some efforts are beln'
made to show the rest of the coun-
try what importance Charleston
has as a port so convenient to the
Canal, but we-thought we might
Interest some of your citizens in
a bigger bit of advertising."
eCharlesten," Henri said potlel.
catty, "is not very progressive, Mi.
McDevitt I wish you all the suc-
cess possible, sir, but I'm afraid
you'll and our business men hard
to convince. There was a great
deal of trouble getting them to put
up money for the Exposition some
years ago."
Mr. McDevitt laughed. "Charles-
ton's rtputation for being conserv-
ative Is well known, Ruh," ne said.
"You forget that the rest of the
South is very jealous of your na-
tive city and likes to talk about
Its faults. But I think the gentle-
men of Charleston will be inter-
ested In our proposition. We aren't
going to be In a hurry or pushing,
like a lot of Yankees. We South-
erners understand each other bet-
ter than that"
440'
Henri nodded.
"Maybe," Mr. McDevitt said,
"yi u wouldn't mihd giving not the
penat of your advice on the best
way to go about renting space. Is
there a man you'd especially rec-
ommend?"
Henri thought rapidly. -
"I could recommend several-IMO-
plc" ne said. "I was wondering,
however, If you would prefer to
deal with someone who has some
influence."
"Wouldn't matter to me in the
least," said Mr. McDevitt. "I know
the old law of tit for tat pretty
well but I'm not going to be led
by it So tong as the man Is re-
liable and honest-and I khow, of
course, that anyone you saw lit
to suggest would be both."
"My friend Mr. Destontaines,"
Henri said. "has an office on Broad
street, a few doors from the City
Hall. He'd be delighted to do any-
thing he could for you."
"I'll remember his name," said
Mr. McDevitt. "And the matter of
furnishings and so forth. I want
it to be simple, you know, but
nice."
"Mr. McDevitt," Henri said, "to
be very frank with you, I hesitate
about recommending friends, be-
cause I tee] that I ought not to
con sider such matters . . . but
there's a store with which my re-
lations have always been very
pleasant Haverty'a, on the corner
of King and Society. I think you'd
and good treatment there."
"And of course, although there's
no flurry," said Mr. McDevitt,
"there will be stationery. I be-
lieve. you are in the business, Mr.
Lemay?"
Henri now felt really tnaccantort•
able.
"1 was In the business for •
short while," he said, "but my
plans didn't work out very well.
At present Pm simply a bookkeep-
er for a stationery firm. I'd like
to assure you that 1 myself will
derive no personal advantages
whatever from recommending lt."
"Oh, no matter," said Mr. Mc-
Devitt "No reason why you
shouldn't."
"Perhaps not," Henze said. "But
I shouldn't recommend the firm if
that were the case. However, you
will not and a fairer man to deal
With anywhere than Mr. Peterson,
Be Is scrupulously honest"
"Men like that," said Mn, Mc-
Devitt, "are not too plentiful now-
adays." He shook his head regret-
fully. "I think, Mr. Lemay, that
I could not do better than follow
your recommendations. If you
would be so kind, suh, as to write
down, at some time, the names of
the compan4s and the gentlemen
you think I ought to discuss the
business with, I'd be much
obliged."
"I'll do it this very evening,"
Henri said. " will be delivered
to you in the mot ing maiL"
(To Be C ttnued)
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rreht set of a
&nuke spread
,ceiling. It gets
theater stage. The
to the top of the
that mushioom ef-
They will provie radio and elee-antennae on top that serves as
The bomb is oniee one of mars,
astonishing special ,effects in .rWi'r
Of The World." In fact, 50- per
cent of the picture is belch/ inacTe
via miniatures and trick shots-
which is a record for a Heleywrsod
p'oduction. This painstakine work
done by artists and New krecr.
MOTHER'S DAY IS MOB -SCENE FOR MAUREEN
16:15
10:30
IC:43
"CO
.11.15
11:30
12:45
CHAMPION MOTHER of Hollywood's movie colony undoubtedly Is Maureen O'Sullivan, who really has a 12 013
crowd on the sidelines when her brood watches her work on a picture. At the studio are, from left. .12.15
Patrick' Joseph, 9; Prudence, 4; Theresa,- 8 months, on her mother's lap; Gigi Perreau, child star appear._ t2:30
big with Maureen In her current movie: John Charles, 6; Stephanie, 2 (seated front); Maria de Lourdes/. 12.43
7; Michael, 14. Their father is director John )"arrow. / (International). 1100
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WHAT ARE YOU
THINKING ABOUT'?
—ABBIE an' SLATS
'2L,701U(/10
VAif r
1111,4%/libel •
Pew
plete. The scenes of the live actLrs
move perkily. it will look. 'Ike 3
days gettifig just one shat If the
flyina 'saucer should wobble or
The special effects rhsti spend
elready have been fished, and wITI
be blended into the trick shoes.
Th." Marti,,,Ti:o incidentally, hose
ea destroying ray. The scrip ca tronic powr for controlling pilot-
for
lls
 the saucer to demolish build- less planes, guided missiles eel
ings all over Los Angeles. .
- 
. iredio-rockets. .
A description of the ncw 'bat-
- Vor some scenes, shots* of the tcries was given today et the an-
little saucer will be supesimposel nual research conference ti; the
ever real shots of the city of I Os tattety industry at Aslauty Pint,
Angeles. The buildings, that . are Mew 'lc -rse*.
Llown up, of • course are minis- — —-  
bete, •./e. 1..1$0
Se Emitter I I essay remedies 'ea SUM
tri^d fay 'Rebind id arena peartasia,
Pitcairn,, aihietes lost at oh 
toot skin tamable may be-•nithinz from
had a fat-WON:4R set.VE: sad
o41:ILD Mediated SOAP anise, you.
1100.44p•J *too 044 b... in the 1,1a,
n Owe leo laA• ha.,.
wii!Nokit gresaelas
•ntiaeptte. NO nate appearance. 'alp tot
eholdrel. Oct WILIMVER SA IVE and
t', ItSt'Llt SOAP - •ccult, or masa
I ••ItinEed taiii:witatilects1 preparati.na
Sold in Murray by Willie, Dale
& Stubblefield Drug Stores; or
your hometown druggist.
For The But In Radio Entertainsat
1340 171713 1340
Few
rhursdly, May 15.1951
Phone
Farm Fair 
'1:45 Guest Star
Hymn Time • 
.2:00 News
Calloway Capers , 2:05 Music for Yon
News ... • • 
.2:15 Music for You
viewritng Cheer-- 
-2:56" Rung for You
.7215 Clock Watcher 2:45 U. S. Navy
.to 8:CO 3:00 Western Star
41:03 News 
- 3:15 Western Star
111:15 Morning Devotion 330 Music for Thursday
- Museeefer• ,Ny 
Morning special 4:00 Postcard Parade
0:00 Moments af i4e.-otion I:15 Postcard. Parade
9:15 Melody Time a:39 Postcard Parade
9:30 MelIody-TTnrit- . 4:45 Postcard - Para&
8:45., Public Service . r.ro Sports Parade "
.40:00 News ..- • • ?..5 Teatime Topics
HMS -Rural Rhythm 5:39 Teatime "iop1e -
5145 Sagebrush Serenade
6:00 News
1:15 
_Between the Lines
6.30 St. Louis Cirduial baseball
to 8;30 -
8:.30 Music for You
8:45 Music for You
9:04 Platterthne
915 Plattertime
9:30 Plattertime
9:45 plattertime
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
Rural Rhythm -
Musical. Varintier
Mimic .1 Verities
1340' club
1340 club
Favorite Vocals
Health
News
Rural Rh-ohm
Church of Chris:
Luncheon Must:
All Stir
to 130
SINCE ITS A GUY'S•CLOTHES
I'LL BE WEARING ---
WHY NOT
I, Pe, Ut Por OP -
Ca, 1941 b• 10,4•41 f••••.• be•e•abe tO
LIL' ABNER
I,
TH' BOSS SAID IF THIS FLORAL
TRIaLITE.VVAS:T CALLED FOR
IN FIFTEEN-- M !NOTES T' DUNK
IT IN WATER TILL TIE TICKING
STOPS.r.r-
••••••••0-•••.
WELL-
H E PtE
GOES
 a .. eabionweermaimpeweerneremin•-beniiimeiiMeoThieopeennsomeir.... -
AH HAS
COME r-o•
SOME
FLOWER:.
TAKE 'EM-
THAT_ TICKI
GE-, ' ON Ms,/
NgRVES-
111
0
Sr
•
By Emile Busbmiller
NC --- IT'S THAT--
CAKE
By Raeburn Van Bii
THOSE LAME BRAINS
WILL BE LOOKING FOR A
IXAME --NOT A (CHUCKLE)
HARMLESS,
INNOCENT-
LOOKING -
SOY!!
By 411,i1 C4vtgp
WE CAME ??-EfeJT DAT DOES
T'GET JUST IT!)'- LET'S
tHA-r GAVt. IT GET
LORAL TO ANOTHER GIUTA
..,Af!,04s..,.•- GENTLEMAN! TM'
TRIBUTE. NE/Gli9012-
14000.0:-
• ea
41.
-4 •
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liother-Di
JI.otnen's (
_ _
The drurray -
House was the a
Daughter Banos
Young Wometas
Baptist Church
at six-thirty Wel-
Greeting the
was Mrs Hassel
also presided at
Prof and Mn
Murray State.
guest musicians.
Thea sang foc
ilarabers whah
Is My Shepherd
Tree. - "Tarry
Thou My Hand
The Baars
by John Star.le!
Mrs. A. G C
thS - claw.--nave
introdwed Prof
The class* jam
• Burkeen, v.:as
gave the welcor
hi ook. us her c
the response.
Mrs MIMI, 7
Glindel Reaves
in group singin
'School Days.'
km.' -I Want-. • _ -
To Motheri.-
The inspirat-
loesented by It
- 
051"Honored
talks were KO
Poll on "Ric
Mrs. Ray .Bro
ties
The closing
titer. Thy
sung by cif
Th • ropran
ties wit
ets and t
The,, tables ,
- white hen
with bea
zr
 
••
 
____EgrAng_th ,
Thorn: s, H
for th .- Ares
Cleft. Mra_
Rateert • King.
T. • ..Mrt. Grace
. • ••
• Mrs. Howart
• Members
*ere 3desdant
Sun▪ s. Jerr.er
W. Wilson. G
en Thurman
flobert K
Milan •
Imme-a.arame
't•
s
(4.
ramormi
7.1.ASSROOM OF FUTURE-
Zino Cli• vorcine- to be irtsto
x classroom vse by thit
'(tna Casual
I be g veto the
-:s arid tro'
_
4.0
roram4.  
ne-enTS 
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, 'MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ing of revolutionary new group driver-training desk., the
next fall in o New York Ctrilligh school, where it will be evaluated
York board of education s burell of educational research. Developed
rid Surety Company, the Drivotrainer has 15 small ''cars' in which students
the aid of moton pict-ores and slide films, "behind-the-wheel" driving experi-
111 an phases of motor veKcle operation. Instructor s control panel (background)
75 rd prov;ri,-g a-stoetoneous report es well as permanent record of each pupa s proficient-y.
FORMER TOP NEW YORK COPS GROSS  SAYS HE PAID
* s-•-• •
a)
24 SCHOOLGIRLS INJURED AS TRAIN RAMS BUS
1
0.01410
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 19;
Money For Prisoners Of War Approved
•
. Or April 9 1952 the Preselent the 
$1.00 a day previte,,,,,
lappeoted- an aai ,,ea, Cong re si fui each day of captivity_
known as Pubhe-Law :n13, Vehiett , instances where the ,,ea.v,,c
authorizes the payment of $1.30 a ' (aid in prison or since his le
e...; to World War 11 veteran; !or i payment of this $1 ap a
etch dAy .11h...7. eere subjecteitlht: be made to his widow. chi
inhumane toatirent or 1,. ii• cc I children, or parents in tia ,
-
Mbar- while -1-e--owleuve -lay- • ' , ..
Japanese. cite- Ker.un Clams-forms, the only iego
essfhet- pinata. la 17(  1.14abit1 let filing an acceptable alaan
for these POW es-armies. , trine developed and whea
This payeuant vr $1 50 a day to .-re printed and available.they
fennel- prISOnct's cif War for Cain- tIt secured from the Kentucky
s.etstaainlialataihic, 
treanneal_tir abled_Ex-Service Men's Board,
fereed -,11! c=e in ide.ti.m to W. Broadway. Louisville. Ks"
-
A NEW YORK-TO-NEW ORLEANS STRIAMJNEt lien) struck • school bus (right) carrying 33 Persons at agrade crossing near Atlanta, Ga., injuring 24 girl students and the driver. Several of the girls were in
critical condn. sn, The train was traveling at 25 miles an hour, or many might have been killed, police said.
Admission Charge To
Four State Parks Is
Abolished, Recently
FRANKFORT. admis-
sion charges which have been in
effect at four State park.- have
been abolished, Is was amounted
rhere today- ty Henry Ward. State-
commissioner of Conservaurn. The
gate charge- were dratiped at Au-
dubon If arum State Park at Her-
derson. Getter,' Butler Stair Park.
. Caret-11ton. Natural , Bridge neter
SI-Scle and Cumberland Fails Sti-ie
Park
-These admusgiun charges wer
.a nsa r a pa :Cy for
two reasons." Ward said -The
first La that Kentuckians end our
visitors are enUtled to visit our
parks without being slapped wit%
as nuisance charge when they
rea.h the sate: It is our fesnng that
our citizens are eataltd to the
fullest welcbrne at our parks.
••'The secuad reason is a matter
of consistency With 24 pankiLa
tErtiaterrysivrins these
were the only tour on stacit'sks
admission charges were still in
eifect
Admassiun cha-aes at tlie mu-
seum. elso-uk.the state parks, treitedee'the real servic•airseemed tame • KaYes. was going to fare.be cOntinued. the corr.ressioner
said.
Receipts from atiese charges are
used in the rttamtertance and -oriersi-
twos of the museum.
_
Actor Jaeckel Thankful He Is.
Out Of Army And A Civilian
. By United Preis 
_him too' cocky. Fug signed him to
' Actor Richard Jateekel - finally Is contract. But. he admits, he washas been relaasel from thc armies aso' conceited he kept ttirning down
of Hollywood. and he's thankful! roles. Finally the studio showed
- 'him the aste.to be a CIVIliall. : :pin.
Richard is the ‘soo 1- iooking f, -I had to start all over again.'blonde boy who made such a hit ne says. -Little by attic I gotin -Guadiacanalaleary." lied been' roles. some of them awful, ri coupleJust a mail-room boy at 20th Cen- : of them pretty good"
tury Fox Studio That picture was , Finally he was cast as He
in a malius 1.i.t.--after--114
-7esingelft-earr-.TT-147-
at he was typed as a guy in unl- - Ravi" . . Al eaai
acted in pictures like -Battle- ' and I felt sorry or the direetur;
young boy who cracks up in fns ' movie studio, he saw a cotrpletely..
form.
movies he Lit to know abota every was to work with her. 1 felt surebranch of service. even if it was sh," would be areat-but I also
Movies about the Air Fooe. the , and demanding. I thought sh,
Navy, the submarine 1,ghters. He , would throw her weight araana
pound" and "Junsle Patrol.' And l Jaieckel couldn't have been more
nest battle. is scared to death and! selfish person at work. He saw
always gets killed in the .sixth true humility Her every feeling
just on celluloid. He was cast as imagir.ed she would be arepereatits
reel.
Richard played in se many war fur years," he says. -and noir -i
By the time Richard govt around with no thought of how abs Helen
_zoos& aue_ugukate.-seees rte--eneeferrons. For -the first time in
; was for the good of the picture-
"( had worshipped her from s ar
speusrorl' 
uipe,;(:)-n inhe was 
ass hine etxhpelameinsrcithainnt reamarl life 553'S.i
conipared to ha movie roles. But ! "I was amazed.- the young -actor
55.1Yrisec. 
.klelstarted
hits''
1 humility from Miss Booth inso k• didn't see much action.After his stretch In' the.. service. 
-CdesconriLe1B"ner 
Loan: Sheba,' He I
NEIF STATE LAWS . 
Jaeckel went back into uni:orm in
NOW BEING MINTED . 
Hollywoccl agarn tor more war thoughtful and considerate lady"._._
despite the fact she is One ,f
movies. Now at last he's gotten a
Broadvray& biggest .stars.chance to try *another kind of act- .
First copies are going to be ready that of Terry Moore's boy
FRANKFORT. May IS. ifJPI- Ins. He. won a prize role of 19".2 
 ! 
-
friend! as the cr°P
She hadn't as much temperment
at the studio gate."for distribution this week of thz in the movie version of a broad-.'he SikTS- 7_..„1 _tell Alsharned at the= laws approved by Kerateati'y's way hat. atacirrie Bock. LAW sralr-rd stied is 3 young, punk be-. ;95.2 genreal asserrbly. . - Sheba.- •
The chief of the statutes .-etaston Thts Hal Wallis prnduCt.on for ----comnintsion. Robert W .Measber. Parrnourit was sneak-prceiewed 01°.says several hur.dred conies of the .List weekend And the rumorsrev." laws have been prepared for around movieland are that Shines
poggikei siew Toitcpesee ossetca (from Isft Vatasm T. Whalen. who was chief of detectives; Wil-
aarly distribution. Lawyers and Borah emerges as a great new star
barn P. 0-1101ea, who was poace cortarasecronand -gast MIA retired chrt of inanectors, are shown
other t interested persons, in' the in the picture 
-And that e-eryone
,In • happier day, before- kingpin boOir,:s awry d a poliewttepartrnent trial court had • an-s. 040,,,,) state are scheduled to get the copies. in the picture. including Jaeckel.
• nabgereents- whereby he rave money to th.-..m Wore .graft uwestflekIlon.
The new Kentucky iwu, a:e are cinches to be nominated for
- scheduled to go into effete June neat year's academy as-arilsKentucky is near L 5 3' en ri Yukon. on th Ke a.eatucky.Te.a-1 Kentucky's y,a,ly.rainfall I L9thur .e 
adjourned
ggdays fter the staa. 
uniform-with Helen Hayes in
legit- soJaeckel al acted_but ni:ins* border, has two governmenUi. Irages front 0 * traches IP 
li
The geogreptileal c e 1: r cf
Marian • Caunt y
The
1-:• • •
la%Nb..
- . 
-My Son John." And he ronfesate
• The average annual temperature that Muss H,.yea and Mies Routh..
'a.-- ao-tara Tearaisee. The state line runs the j Kentucky was the 15th state ta in Kentucky is approximately 57 two great stare ttars-taught her
-. .n IX:: :ength of nilton's fr.ain
-'-- - - - ---- - 
t- I he &rims:tad to the Union. degree. 
. _. the humility he sisl never h•ained __a  
 before in Hollywood.
Keritticr- and one in
't44
OMR Nelfliggi
avt,coopmez ittilott
wit efloyale
ALL, STEEL ALIDER
Cush ion effectine_your comfort. We have themin red, green and yellow. This glider will fill yourneed for an outdoor gathering place.
$32.50
SPECIAL
All Steel Metal Chair or Rocker
Red or Green with White Frame
Only $4.95
THAT MAKES
MATCHING CHAIR TO GLIDER
All steel, same cushion effect
57.95
Other Gliders as tow
Metal Tables, round,
Canvas Deck Chairs
Porch Swings, complete with chains
Crass Furniture Company.
eSouth Third Street -..- Phone 311
•
 
reisard111110111.11110••••••mnue-eweeeense -••••••••••""-'"n""
t
—
411.
as the time to get your Lawn Furniture, and
Crass :las an excellent selection in just about any
price range you want. Come in today and see
what we have.
• Richard says that his early suc-
cess in Guadalcinal Dary made
- - - 
- - 
—
Artificial
.
Lunar
 
Heart
Developed
By United Pre 
A relatively inexpensive artifi-1
ss
cis! lung and heart has been de-i.
velo.ped by scientists of the Fels
IngItste at Yellow Springs, Ohio.
ft is intended for clinical- t'-
search . in lung diseases and has
been used on clogs and on one
human patient. However, O. is rttll
rot known whether it will be use-
ful for actual treatment of lang
diseases or is .only valuable for
research
Dr. James Heletsworth of the
University of Cincinnati described
the device before a meeting of the
American Association for Thoracic
Surgery at Dallas.
A Harvard scientist says mettal
Illness may be a delayed rosy%
of measles or some other childhood
disease.
Dr James , Simmons. whn WA1
the army's chief of prey 'Wave
••medicine during the war, told a
cal Society in Providence that
little or no headway is baing
/Tiede in solving the country's over-
sieh elming burden of mental
disease
He said the idea that damiger
to the nervous system, caused by
childhood diseases like measlas
and mumps, can later cause n-entil
Illness needs cared) study.
. 
.as 
 $24.50 New radiation meters developed
only $ 3,50 meeting of the Rhodr Irian I Medi-
$ 2.95 sae being widely used in hospitals
$ 8.95 trr make sure that X-reys are
not allowed to attack the wrong
areas of the body or the horl'as of
, physicians. nurses and technicians,
I The new monitors' are alsn vni-
tle to patients, who can set. for
Ithemselves hilt how much radia-tion they are getting
An Englander_Ra-lbrie2Mattress
Cushioned with
F KED LINE
1 '.v UNIT
SLEEP PRODUCTS
Here at last, a a ganuate Englander
Red-Line mattress cushaatied on both sides with
wonciertul Goodyear's Airtaruo.
.11ever befogs has a- mattress at this pries
had both Reid-Line and Aillhom-
taat's why it's such big news!
Aeneas gives the comfort you'll love. It cradles every 'post
al your body so vrooderfully. The exclusive Red-Line
spring unit has doUt.le4e7k springs that conform to body contours
ehtli their independent acting top construction, support your
body nosily iron the lowet half. Nothing can give you greater
sleeping corrlort plus tam, healthful support at this modest
price ol ust $55 75 See it today-sure. Matching box spring ... $59 7I
*Tit The Englander Company, Inc. • TM Th• Goodyear Ti,.5 Bubb., C•
, YEAH
THURMAN FURNITURE C(
Murray Kentuckl
a IMMID-a-e-aaas_ -
11111 111WW=Mill
.-•••••••s.
Custom Living Room Furniture
By Bartles Manufacturing ?.
FINEST TWEED and -FRIEZES
Two Weeks Delivery On -
CUSTOM TAILOilING •
and Special Orders For Your Personalized Parlor
'Riley Fyrniture & Appliance
Company
TELEPHONE 587
,
4.
e
